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ABSTRACT
This rese^ch documents ^id discmses the reacticHSS of a &ni]y of Dine (Nav^)
weavers wk) were asked to examiiK sefected Dine textiles in ttK Arizorat State
Museum's coIIe«aiotL Althou^ the wavs Dine weavers peroeive tteir creations is iwl the
focus of mmy stiKiies. this research explores dieir a^thetics to gain a greater
understanding of the weaving tradition. Building on cros-cuiturai interviewing
techniqiKS that originally used photographs, this

uses a sdectioo of museum

textiles to explore Dine aesthetics. TIw results ^Uress Dine weavers' views of the
meanings and ctonges m DiiK textile designs, the significance of the ixocess of weaving,
and tte modv^iOTial forces that fuel this tradition.
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CHAPTER I
[NTRODUCnON
Theisirpose of this ti^^ is to disai^ the perspectives of a family of DiiK
(Navajo) weav ers wk) were asked to examine Kne textiles in the Arizona State
Museum's collection. The ways in which weavos perceive their creatioifi, thai is their
aesthetics, have often been overiookai in the m^oritv of studies on Dine teOiles.
Exploring their per^jectives can lead to a gre:aer umlerstmiding of the Dine weavii^
tradition. This research also addresses Dine weav ers' views of the meanings and changes
in textile (fcsi^is. the agnificance of tfK proce^ of weaving, aid tte motivational twees
that fuel this tradition
Tte word DiiK is used iiKtead of Na\ajo throu^KHit this stiKiy, excefK where
direct quotes are found. Dii^ meming "TIK peqjle," is the term generally used by
Navajos wtei ttev refer to themselves md is officially sanctimied by the Navajo NittiOTL
Banuse this stiKiy focuses on cultural ^^sthetic information, the word Dim is used to
discuss Nav;^o people and textiles.
TIK minority of studies on Dine textiles are ba^ on a technical aid historical
a{^Hoach to textile analvsis. SciK>l£us ha\^ oeated a svstem fin* d^ing and d^siiying
textiles into linear, chronological time periods (Wheat 1981; Kent 1985: Blomberg 19S8).
TTiis system is based on the analv-sis of vams and dyes present in documented textiles and
comparative historical data Based on the materials fwesent in textiles, seven
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dinxiologtcal periods of Dine weaving have been categorized: The OjKsic Period{16501863), TIK BosqiK ReckMido Paiod (1^3-1868). The LateOa^c Period (1870-1880),
Tte Trai^ticHial Period (1880-1900), The Eariy Rug Period (1890-1920), The Laie Rug
Period (1920-1950), The CcMttempor^ Rug Period (1950-iKesent). VarisOioiK ecist
anKmg sdioiaiy wmks regardii^ specific dates of these periods but

basic mcxlei

presoited is fmmd m the ni^orit>' of ciassific^oiy studies on Dine textiles. The scholaiy
ap{m>ach is useM in detemnning when a tettile was mack, but convevs verv litde about
the people wlw wove the textiles it analyzes. In order to gain a greata- under^anding of
tl^ weaving tradition, tl^ integration of cultural :^sthetic intbrmation md scholarly
knowledge is necessary
In atMition to exploring Dine aesti^cs, this research also examines wl^ the
of weaving repre^ts to the weavers who participated in this study. Dii« textiles have
sheltered, cloti^ and to! families diTDu^iout many gensations. Kalley Kezons provitks
a weaver's per^>ective on one of ti« motiv^uiom tfott has fueled the weaving tradition;
"TIk bjBic reason tw weaving is still die sotk today as whai this lug %-as made—to fill a
need in the family. Y^rs ago it was to create blankets for wieaiii^ or tw ev^tky use.
%1iile to(ky it's to provide money for food, tuition for college, or money for ti» mortgage.
Bitf the bisic reascm is still the same—to aif^jort tte fenily" (Keams 19%:96).
WTiik stme weavers weave as a mezms to ga»ate MI inoHne. tfiere may be several other
sigaific^t cultural fkjors tlat motivate weavers. EHne society is traditionally miMiimjial
with tlK owuosJiip of poperty md otiKr restwces being passed (k>«Ti predominaifilv
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woman's side of the &niiy. The traditional knowledge and skills associated
with Dii» weaving are some of tl» cultural resources tte wotkh generaliy psBS <m to
their descoid^ts. UnfcKtunately. there h^ beoi little (^)canKnl^i(Hi r^rdii^ CHik
weavers' p«spectives in hi^<mc times. As KXed in one ^udy, ''M<^ Soutfaw^an
hi^ry l»sed qxm Euro American male-cnioited accounts of ^lal^c ev ents, OHrtains
only bn^ generalizadcHis ^XKit daily life, and less ^>out wcxi^ tl^ roles, ^ their
perspectives" (Hedlumi 1996:48). Researcter Chariotte Frid)ee publtsiKd an assessneitt
of the av^I^e hiaocic ethnographies that focused on Dine men and women ( Frisbee
1982). In the accounts thai ^ fouiMi the eojtwmic importance of weaving was stressed.
Early historical mounts :dxKtt the lives and perspectives of Dii^ women are limited md
their po^jectives regarding historical weavings arc rare.
Women generally |KBS down the skills emplovcd in weaving, which have stimg
cc«mections to women's roles in DiiK sod^y. Artist aixi Dine College Museum CurMw
E<fcd Brown states:
\\»Tien I hear grandparoits wea\ing nigs. jiBt tlK sound of tte comb t^q^g down
the wool gives me a sense of securitv'. It reminds me of my mom's l^artbeaL
Sometimes thev say vou k^e a lot of things wiien wu arc bom. But in >{av^ we
believe differaitiy. We believe th^ ^nne things arc cniied with us in tHir culturc
and in our lanpiage. and 1 believe th^ indiKks our weavir^ (Brown 1996;144)
BTOWTI'S sfcaement illi^trates a connecti(HI of weaving to Dine culture. TTiis
connection may play a signiiicant role in

motives th^ lie in the weaving ixocess. .As
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stated b\' HcdimKL ^WonoeiL in their roies as mottes ^ grandniotiiers. are cuiture
bearers and embody impoitant cultural oootiiiuities" (Hedhoxi 1996:48). Duk wcHoen
perpetuate their knowledge by teaching odiers to weave. The importance of wearing in
p^petiotiiig Dine cuiture stould be considoed to better undo^and Dine textiles.
>\liile ti^ tedmolopcai features of the Dine weaving tradition have imdergone
little chanp:. designs have chaigesi thiou^iout histwy. The constitKrtion of IIKT to<xn, the
tools usoi the pcq>aration of tte wool and the t^dmical wav-s in which

are

constriKrtai have remaimi con^ant througfaoitt centuries. Yet the designs ami coiot^ that
weavers chose changed consiifcrably. Textile scholar. Kate Peck Kent states tfcu. "Tte
domii^it characteristics of Navajo weaving throu^ioiit its thrre centuries of exiaenre
has been the changing iMture of its design-thM is. its colors ami patteriK—which
djviotBiy rcflecB a sutxession of tbrdgn influences. Influence howevCT. involves not
only a dcMJor but a redpioit culture" (Kent 85:107). Kent and other textile sdiolais have
concloc^ that althcmgh weavers amtinually iiKorpontfe desigi^ frnn an array of sources
into their wearing, the russ the\' cre^e renuin di^nctively Dine in stvie aiKi tedmiqi^.
How c^ Dine textiles have uiKkrgotK changes in designs^ colors and materials^
>et remain ^li^cally ^ tedinicaih' Dine? From the array of de^gi^ objects and
[^lenomexKtn tiat were introduced into the weaver's environment weavers still choose to
iiKorporate seme deagiK and not others. .\lth(»i^ inf}aenc«i by the maricet^ility mi
fweferences ft»r sme desip^ over otiKrs by poteittial buvera weav ers still

tte

ultimate control over tte lee of color and deagis in the final product No two rags
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exacdy alike and if maiketability was the 1^^^ infltKuce in a weaves decision to
weave a particular i»tteni then ot^ mi^t expect to see a mass prodtiction of exact
rqrfkas of favored (ksigns. Foe ex^rtfrie. with ti^ intnx&tction of Oriemai rag (k^gns
into the Southwest by traders, creative roiditions and fiagmoits of Oriental rug designs
were inaxporated into the Dine weaving repertoire, nm ex»a renckrings of tlKse
patterns. Weavers d»se to iiKoqxxate some desigm arel not (^hers. Althou^ tiKy have
been infiuoioed by otte- textile traditioi^ the kKHn {mxfaicts of DiiK weavers have
remaii^ distinctively CHne.
I conducted ethnographic interview s as part of this research to gain a greater
understaiKimg of DirK weavers' esthetics. The purpose of these mterviews was to
explore IK>W Dine weavers view Dine textiles. Ettemgr^rfuc intmiewing is a tool that
cm be used to explore the ways in which different gxmqjs of pec^ view, cfcline, aiKl
categorize tter experieiKes and surroundings. EthnograprfKr James Spradley oflfas an
explanation of the leefulness of etfanc^<q>hic research, ""Ethrwgr^y offers all of is the
chaim:e to step otttsiite (KIT narrow cultural backpounds. to set :^i<k our socially minted
ethix)ceittri^n, if only for a brief period, and to apprehend die wwld from the viewpoint
of <«iKr human beings who live by diflferent meaning sj^ems" (Spradley I979:\ ).
Etkmpaphic intmiewing techniques w^ere used in this re^arch to etplwe and (tooHiKnt
weavers' views of Dir^ textiles M the .Arizwia State Museum.
Si^ifficxBce
The proce^es involved in weaving are connected to Dine oral hisaories smd are
components m perpett^ing CHne cultjffe. This {mxess has been passed down throu^ fknthes of
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weavers for coituries. DUK weaver Wesiey Thconas

noted. "FOT all we know, weaving naay be

the central core in perpetistting Navajo cuilure" (Thomas 19%:100). D.Y Begay finther explains
tte connectiois of weaving to Dine culture tfaioagh <wal histories; "Nav^ weaving tooIs-Ae
locHD toten aiKl comb—have a pla:e and a purpc^ in Nav^ cHigin stones. Thev' were mxU' by
tte Holy People tor le to iBe" (D.Y.Begay 1996:19). SdK)lar Paul Zolbrod conducted an
interview with Dine ekfcr and weaver Giristine .Vlartin. ZoSnod recalls Christim's wocds in tte
following dement:
Prayers were just as important as tte stories. There ware prayers for ev erything;
flayers for the weaving itsdf, tor making bitteiK and odier tools, tor seeking the
ri^T wood, for erecting a loom stand. .AIK! {Maying

a part of the weaving

fHoce^- Thin^ came togaher in rags: wijat was said went into tup as much as
did tiK yam. Weaving was a way of life. (Zolbrod 1996:2)

The loom and other weaving tools, such as IIK batten ard weaving comb, are
connected to Dii» stories, payers, songs and oral historic. They were maifc by the Holy
People and are treasured, rev er«i and hi^y respected by Dine weavers. The EHne
weaving tradition has perpetu^ed important compoiKnis of DiiK culture aixi religion.
EHtK textiles can tell us stories about Dine life. They ceiebrate the iiKiividuality.
creativity, innovatkm. and airvival of the Dii^ in an ev er-changing w(Kld- Keams
conveys the culturai importance of EHi^ textiles: "1 beheve strongly
ediKate our yoiHig people

we iKed to

this early period of weaving in Navajo hfe. Rugs like this

speai volimies. TIKV can give our chiMren a sense of pcitfc. and the kind of seifrcspect
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tbey need to face the two workb we live in'' (Keams 1999:100). A sense of {vide in Dine
tKTitage by odetnating and recognizing the impoitaiKX of traditicHiat ^lls and
Icnowied^ is furtfio' strewed by Ruth Roessei: "^'e mist iook l^ckward at our strengEh,
which is in om traditioiK, so ttet we can look A»^ard with amfldeiK^-not fear" (Roesel
1981:1X)- Both Keams and Roesse! ex|*ess IIK impc^taiux of recognizing and
cddHating the traditioiK skills and knowledge of Dii^ weavas tfarou^MHit hist(H\'. Tte
knowledge aiKi beauty contaiiu^d within weavings, aad in tlK i»oce^ of tteir creation,
can be a strong source of cultival pwide.
h recognizing IIK traditional kiK>wledge hdd by Dine weavers, the importance of
including their perspanives when aiial>zing Dine textiles can be realized.
•Anthn^jologi^ ani museum [Hvfessionals have come to realize tte importance of
including the pa^)ectives of .\merican bidians wten examining and defining their
creations. The cultural context in which art is created grratly infliKnces its tbrm.
fimction. content and meanings. TTieretl^ in urxkrstanding art forms, cultural (Esthetic
information is critical.
An ongoing disa^on by Native and non-N^ve scholars involves tire issue of
Native Americans being sptAoi for by ncm-natives in the literature and museum ednbits
of AnKrican bidian mMerial cultme. The bodv of literature on Dine weaving is a prime
example lnast«iycowfeK:tedbySuzamieBaizerman(1989),anassesraentof tiK
disciplines of authors who wrote 2dx»it DIIK weaving was compiled fkra a sampling of
125 sources on Dii»i textiles. Baizennan conclucfcd tijat Angio museum |»otessi«Mials.
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cura^HS with l^idcpoaiKb in attiuopoiogy and art hi^(^, pained the majcmty. Museum
Directtn' Michael Ames

writtai about tte impcHtance of collaborating mth the

peof)ies virhc^ matoiais he ^udies: Mi^anns and anthropoiogi^ can continue to
^peak about others, thou^ no longer for ti^m (a ri^t tt^y once tnay have ^sumed but
iK^ er really had). TlKy can speak jointh' with thc^ whose materials they

or ^udy"

(Ames 1992:148).
It is hoped that by (k)cumenting the per^iectives of Dine weavers, the roles that
weaving plays in perpetuating aixl preserving Dine culture can be better urKierstood. A
greyer umlostaiKiing of tte importaiM:e of EMne weaving can contribute to its
preservation. Inviting a family of Di»e weavers to explore a miceura collection of EHne
textiles is a way to identify* aiKi document tlKir perspectives, nwusauds of examples of
Dine textiles are stewed and researdKd at museums tteouglKHit the United States. Th^
are valued by varied academic disd^^ir^ for the historical information diat diey contain.
A way to better under^arMi the collections that museums house is by consulting with tte
people W1k> are cultiirally cormectol to thc^e materials.
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CR\PTER2
UTERATURE REVIEW
There are few {xMisiKd ^rooions by Dine people on iIk sidiject of Dine textiles.
Heir ways of pCTceiving and caJ^orizing textiles were rardy recorded until recent times.
In 19%, m echibition and book titled Woven by the Grandmoihers al tte Nsttional
Miiseum of the American Indian (NMAl). was co-curated by a group of Dine weavers
and -Anglo museum {wofessioittls. Tl^ exhibition focmol on historic blankets in the
NMA^Fs collartion aiKi ckxnanented some perspertives of the Dine participants. Maiy of
the capticHis and descrifXions of the blamkets were written by three Dine weavers, Kalley
ICeams, Weslo Thomas and D.Y. Begay. Their ^iews of N'MAI's collection of Dine
textiles became the tbcus of tlw exhibition and book. This collaboration represaits (me
aconint of Dii^ JKsttetics. It is an etampie of whaa can be accompli^ed throu^ the use
of iKisic ethnographic resemA ami collaboration among Native Americans,
anthropobgists. and mu^um [VofessicHiais.
An earlier study fay Am Hedlund titled "Designing Among The Navajo:
Ethnojesthetics in Weaving" also used ^iiMgraphtc interviews to explore tte nMiae of
Dine aestiKtics. Hedlund (fcfines the ethnoae^hetics of weaving
textiles

.l»>w Navj^

coiKeivwi, cre^ed axi judged by iKaive crafts pet^le ttenselvTes.

(Hedlund 1989:86). Tbe methods employed by Hedlund included i^ieenting weavers
with a series of photoaapte of textiles frcsn different time periods and geografAic
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regions. She devised several sets of q<Ksti(»ts pertaining to these textiles to elicit
responses from tte weavers interviewed. Hedltmd^s methods were Irased on pievious
ethnoaesthetic studies that used {jK)togra{^ of objorts during interviews to gener^e
RE^KHSES from Native arti^s. TIKSC studies indude Haberiiiu Teit and Roberts (1928) cm
Columbia River tesketrv'. Lila CNeale (1932) on Yurtrft- Karok basketry, and Matilda
Coxe SteveiBon (1904K Ruth Bunzei (1972) ^ Margaret Hardin (1983.1989) on Zuni
pottery. It was initially sug^^ed by Hedlirad. "'By examining the imemaL culturally
empowered process of (fesigning, executing and evaluating hand woven {mxlucts. a
greater understanding of Navajo aesti^cs may be gained" (Hedland 198S:86). This
research draws from Hedlund's ethnoaesthetic audv' and dK rollaborative efforts among
weavers and museum {wofessionals.
Prior to Woven by the Grandmothers, anthropologist Kate Peck Kent publisi^ a
cfaa|rter on aesthetics in ho" 1985 pobticalion. Navajo fFeovmg: Three Centuries of
Change. In "The Seardi tor a Navajo Aesthetic." Kate st^es tl^ harmony in color arKi
balance in desipi lavwit are coimstently declared as tte nwst significant aesthete criteria
in textile desipis by DiiK pojple themsdves. Furthermore. Dine aesth^c evaluatioiB of
teitiles are largelv? teed on the technicai merits of its constnictiotL "Evalu:tting an at
object in terms of the technical skill with whidi it was made, rather than as a personal
ex|Ke^icHi. is a wide^iread fnaaice in nonwestem societies*' (Kent 1985:114). Hedlund
(1988) also a>ncludai that the w eavers with wljom she worked lad a teiKiencv to
em|rfiasis the tedmical :Kpects of rug weaving over design analv^s.

!g

Prior to (Centos work oa aesti^'cs, scnne of the iitoatioe c«i Dine histOTy iiKiuded
accounts by Dine wcxnoi th^ sometinies U}uched on varicHis a^)ects of the weaving
tradition. In I9S2. Chariotte Frisbee researdied diefHibti^ied eihnogi^q^c literaiiBe(Ht
Dine people to assess ti^ quality mi quantity of inclination on DiiK wc»nen (Frisbee
1982). She explored the work of ten taac ethnograf^es aid fourteen {Miblished life
histories- Reg^ding weaving, Frisbee found ttet in the

^ reviewed frtan ti«

1920s dirough the 1950s tiK economic importance of weaving was stressed
UiKlerhill (1953. !956) gives the best treatment of the historical devek^mKnt of
weaving. aiKl Underhill (1953.1956). Reidiard (1928), KltH±hohn and Leighton
(1946), aiKi Coolidge and Coolidge (1930) fiilly recc^nize its econcwnic
importance, namely its ability to {MT>vide a m;^ alternative to literal starv atiwL
(Frisbee 1982:18)
OtiKr life histories that Frisbee reviews expaml finther wi tte wxmcwnic
importance of weaving aiKi include »xounts regarding die amount of time tha Dine
womoi may speiKl weaving and the ne^ tor good l^th and ev-ed^it:
The lite hiaories illyslrale both the ea)nomic importance of weiving {Stewart
1980:42: Woodman 1954:66). aiKi the daily Mtaiticwi women gave it Tlw latter is
conveyai ethiKigrapfaically by Reidmd's (1928:8) statement that "An industikHJS
woman weaves continually~ aiKi KIa±hohn aiKi Lei^twi's (1946:51) ronsk tist
"\lmost all womoi who have good eyesight and ga^ral health ^ weav^"
(Ibid.:18).
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IFoven by the Grandmothers, Hedlund's etiBK>aesth^ic research. <uid Kent's
diafXex Ml ae^iKtics^ all directly addre^ eitewaestfaelics of Dine textiles. Earlier life
histmies that iiMrliicte accoimts from weavers stress Ae eoMiomic benefits of wea\Tng. bat
not acbire^ erfy weavers" perspecti\'es on CHne textiks.
EHscus^ons about Dine textile designs and their meaning are also raised in the
literature. Tbs opinions of non-Dine sdwlars reaading Ae n^^ngs of textile (kst^
are vMied, Gary Witha^xxwi (1977,1987) asserted th^ spoafic p^ons md design in
textiles directly symbolize and represon elements contained in Dine religion imd oral
histories- Kate Peck Kent (1985) aiwl Glad\s Reichard (1934, 1956) found no evi<fence
that specific design elements in Diiw weavings contain religious and symbolic meanii^
(Except in Ydbichai and sandpainting rugs). They obsmed th^ Dine weavers" ^sthrtic
^Ksessments were based on technical skills as much as on visual designs.
•Arm HedhuKi (1989) foumi thai the naming of designs by weavers was mostly
individualistic and descxi^ve in nature. She states. "Names given for certain designs
were clearly descrifHive or idiosvucratic. airf were not tied into the greater system of
religioiB symbols used in N'a\-^ sand paintings and other osntexts" (Hedlund 1989-27).
The weavers thai she worked with us«i names for (fcsigns that were illustr^\« and
personal. TI^- did not indicate that designs have universal names and meanmgs
connected to Dine irfii!<»0|rfiy OT religion- In interviews with wavers that Hoihind
(inducted. \Tffious rug pattems were shown to the pffltidfNEnts aid one of the que^tms

posed was "Wtet is this design callerf?" The foflowing from

Hedltmd^s

etiino^stiietic research reveals the i^sponses ^ received:
\^liei^'er diis question was posed during cxmversations about specific designs,
inteq^eiive and descri|*ive stcHies were detained, rather than cooastent imnes for
motife. It is dear to me, as it was to Father Ber^ Haile, Gl^iys Reidiard amd
oti^rs. that naming desigm ts a hi^y idkisyncr^c {Hactice. Also the regular
tc^c of iiKpiry was tlK spedfic nwtifs illi^trated in Witha-^»on's recent
HKsnograjA (1987). said to rejwesent Sf ah Naa^iai (long life)

Bik'eh Hdz!^

(h^^nnessk sj-mbols of the Twin War Gods. Bora for Water ani Mwiaer SlavCT.
who arc SOIK of Changing Woman. No response even remoteh' related to these
has yet been recdved. Weavers who woe interviewed simply do not derive the
(fotible triangle aiKl hour^ass forms from rug designs as Witl:^rspooa suggests.
(Hedhmd 1989:90).
In addition to exploring DiTC esthetics of EHIK tettiles. my research also
examiiKS wii^her the deigns in the textiles used in these interviews contain spedfic
tames and me^iings tw tte fiunily of weavers who participatoi in this reseanA.
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CHAPTERS
METHOC«
TTiis research draws from meduxis of ethnographic inve^giaion used by Hedltaid
(1988) in which she explored edmo^stbetics in Dine weaving by ccHviucting interviews
\»ith weavm using {^KHoara^ilK of DiiK textiles. SIk interviewoi ^ve ^ skilled Dii^
weavas fiom various parts of the EHne reserv;tti<A thM included Crv^aL Gaoack). Pinoo.
faidisn Wells. Wide Ruins, and Bunitwater. Hedliaid used a series of 70 i^tographic
ini2ffies that were {n^esoited in v arious {n^ei&Xenninai groupings of three ami askoi tl^
participants questions reprding the vistol, technical, ami cultural aspects of each
weavingOme of ti» interview questions W;K. "'Whidi OIK of tl»ese three tcctiles is tiie most
different from tiie otlKR?" By showing paitidpants three im^^ of EHne textiles
simultai^ously while asking this questicHU many things can be learned abcNit tiie ways in
which weavers view textiles. The types of deigns, colors, wool quality ami many <«iKr
criteria that tlK participant focuses on in determining which textile is the nw^ different
cm re\ eal which of ttese fe:t<H5 play roles in their ^^hetics. "When weavers were adced
to make comparisons b«w een rug designs it beetle possible to leam more about the
ways in wliich tlio see—wtoe their eyes were dirarted and wiiM critical efcments they
perceived" (HedliaKl 1989:88). Also, the viewpoints and terminologies of the interviewer
are minimized in this queaion. thus reducing the pos^litv* of influencing the
{Kirticipants. This

coisidered an effective :^]|Koacfa for this research beeaiKe the main
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ohjttrtive of sik± ethiK}papidc research is to (ktcinnent tte partidpattts^ \iewpoints,
while Fedudng the influences of the interviewer. This was the first question asked with
each set of textiles and becan^ tte main focus of my inteniews.
This study involved inviting a fenrily of five expoieiK^D DIIK weavers,
ref^esenting thnre generations, from Two Grey Hills (in ncwthwest New Mexioj) to
exanine swne of tte CHIK textiles at tte ArizxHia StMe MiKeimi. Group interviews were
OHxiui^ed ami the pailidpants* responses were reccnded and tramoibaL Fartici|»n!s also
recorded their responses to the textiles shown on forms dstt were povided at the
beginning of tte interview (See Af^jendix B: T^Ic of Partici|mts* Responses).
Barbara Teller Omel^ w^

main contact wim arran^ KH* her

Ruth

Teller, her siaer. LNtnia Telia Pete, sad ter two duldrcn. Sierra and Midi^ Ornelas. to
participate in these interviews. Her nKitl^. Riah Teller, came to TiKSon from Newcwnb.
New Mexico. Ruth ^ke moaly Dirie throu^KKit the interview s arMi some Engli^ wonfe
and phrases. Bartea an^I iKr sista*. Lvnda Telte Pete, both spoke Dine aiKi English, and
paiodicaUy tiamlated tlKir mother's responses. Mich^ and Sierra both ^>oke only in
English.
The interview s conducted in this research invnolved ising acti^ tettiles from the
Arizona State Musetan's collection b«2ra^ additional informadon regarding Dir»
ethimaesth^cs might be otoined by t^g tectiles ralher Aan i^K^graphs. Pbotop;^>hic
refwesentations of textiles caimot ctmipletely or accurately convey jKoperties

^ wool

cp^itv'. texture or fineness in weave and often distort color palette On UK other hacd.
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HedliBid <rf)served that ev en with {rfwtopaf^ tte weavers ste interviewed aiqdiasi^
the technical a^xxts of weavings over design eiements: "If technical issues dominate tiK
convers^ioo and overshacfow any discussion of desiga styleinoti& even when only
{rfiotograi^ are being viewed, as t!^ often did in the |Hk>t study, IKJW will the
introdiKtion of richly textured and technolo^cal blankets and rugs chaise die test
re^XMise? \^Tiat does this say about the weavers' per^)etaives on ae^hetics and
technoIogv'T' (Hedlund 1989:10). This resesch aitan|*s to explore answers to the
[neviotK questions posed by Hedlund regarding the effects of using actual to^tiles in this
tvpe of study.
Preparii^ For the Intervkws
Twenty-six textile were sdected firan tire Arizona State Museum collection to be
us«l in the inta^ews (See Af^JOKtix D). The textiles iiKlude ex^ples firom differeitt
time pefio(k aixi geograj^c regions. While the prospect of using textiles instead of
[^KKographs was ^citing, the logistics of ^wing tt^se poups of thr^ w^ a dialknge.
FirsL the weavers interviewed h^ to come to the Arizona StMe Musamu If
plxMogr^^ w ere used, interviews ayuld have been conduced anywtere. at any time, aid
with viiiious weavers throughout the DiiK Natkm. CoQa<krittg tte [rfiy^cal aze.
mon^aiy value, care and coi^erv^ion of the^ textiles, to renKjve than from the musam
would have b&en a difficult ami comply pKx^ss. Thus, tl^ logical af^roadi was to bring
die paiticif»nts to the musetnn. Several of the participants presently reade in Tucson and
tlK remaining fenily members live in NewcMnb, New Mexicx).

Denver, Colorado.
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To overcome the cMloige of{xinging

participzoits to the musetmi. tte

interviews were scheduled aroimd the Aonuai Sottthwest Indian Art Fair held Fdmiary
24-25.2001 at die Arizmia State ^fuseam. The ^mily members who reside oittside of
TiHSon would {»rtidp^e in the art fair and would be av ailable

interviews.

The ineiiminary {Hieparalion tor chocking ti^ textiles induct viewing over four
hundred sli<ks of Dine textiles in tl^ Arizom StMe Museian's coIlartioiL I initiaiiy chcKe
tbrtv' textiles from diffeieitt tin^ periods and geograf^'c loattions thM contaii^ disdiKt
patterm aiMl design danents. These tbrty slides were scanned and cotor [mnts were
produced- To detennine wttch three textiles woiUd be shown together, all forty images
were laid out aiKi the cha^eri^cs of time periods, tedmiqoes. m^aoials. c»lc»r palette,
design layout and desipi danents were considered with varionB annbinations of three
textiles ex^onined.
During this|KOcess. I lean^ ^XHit my own ws\s of seeing and percdving and
ddiberated how that could interfere with dK success of the interviews. 1 considered the
idea of randomly grouping textiles tog^ter mkI dK)osmg groups of textiles tto did not
conicwm to perwnal vi^ial sensibilities or c^egMies. I jHitposdy mixed textiles frwn
dififerent time periods: regions and o>Iors in an attempt to hav^ sets thstt omtaiiKd
visually different. y« related textiles. Eventually- ten s«s of three textiles were dx^en
aiKl renwvxd frxn tteir stc^age locatirajs.\nother ofetacle to ovacomt in icing textiles involved the fdiysical space a*!
time needed to roll and unroll three textiles simult^ioMisiy. The aver^ size of each
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blanket or rag was appronxmatefy four by six feet, thoi^ some of the largor ru^ woe
approximatdy six by ten feet. This posed iBecionical difficuhies in (feciding which tinee
nigs could be shown at once. The

room with the nK>st tables at the Arizona Stale

Musetan was resa~«ed ftM* these interviews. Ei^ t^es mea^iring three by six feet were
moved to^tte" in the caiter of the room creating a viewing sp^£ that was ;q^m>ximatdy
tw dve by tw dve fet
TIK collective sizes of the three rugs shown in each set had to be taken into
consideration in terms of viewing sp:»x. Some rearrangements ami omi^ons of
extremely lar^ textiles were nece^ay. This raised an intere^ng point regarding the use
of ;»^ual textiles. In a two-dimensional {Autograph, tte size of a textile is wK oraveyed.
When 1 re\iewed the sliiks of Dine blankets and rugs in the museum's collection, ti» size
of each te.xtile was unclear until i ph>sically removed them tiom sttM'age. Before seeing
t{^ ^:tual textiles, they appearol to be the same size. I began to wontfcr how the diffeimt
sizes of textiles might affect the i^tidpmits' re^jonses. fai addition to a p<^T)le incre^
in tlK focus on tte technical aspects of weaving by participants, bow wxHild tlK ^Mztual
size of eadi textile affect these interviews?
An additicHiai medumical difBcultv' to overcome in using textiles involvol the
time required to carefully unroll and roll three textiles for each triad set and havii^ a
snHX>th trxmtion tor each set of textiles. This required having sev eral assi^ants (.Alex

Tsmie. Jody Hay. Miranda Bdank Lewis ami Juan Urias) present throu^iout the
interview s to quickly and fwoperly remove the three lettiles, and to innoO the tKxt set of
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tbee. Assistants also kq* tra:k ofthet^ o tape recorders located at each aid of the t^les
and the catalogue iHsnbers and order of the textiles discussed.
Another &ctor considered fcr tte interviews involved (ktennining the be^ way to
keq> tr^ of the paitidi»nts' respcHtses to the textiles showiL In tl^ rese^ch thM
Hedlund conducted (i9S8> one weaver
t^)e-fax>r(kd. I

intmiewed at a time and IKT responses were

cooceroed with how to keep tra± of five difiereM participants who

mi^t respond simultaneously at the interviews. In ackhtion to using two t^ recnrckrs,
questiormaiies were desipied aiul given to e^ participant to record ti^ respcMises to
tite main que^n (\Miich of ttese three textiles is the most different?) posed dirougfKMJt
the interview. Participants circled the correspoiKiing number of each textile tfKit tlKv
believed to be the rmja different (See Appendix B).
In addition to prqjaring lor the (^ysical logi^cs of conducting ^hnographic
interviews with Dine textiles, 1 fouiMi it helpfiii to read James Sfwadley's The
Ethnographic itaerview (1978). arri a copy of the transcrifrts fiom five interviews
corKiucted by

Arm HoiluiKi (1988). These fMroved to be very usefiil in developing and

shqjing an overall af^mach to the interviews, the questions, and the final goals.
Tl^ main fbciK and goal that de% d<^)ed while |xeparing fee the interviews w^ to
record and document the partidpmits' viewpoints witlKxtt allowing my own cultural
:^^l^cs and views to inOuence the partici{»nts' re^xHises. I attempted to csnit ;my
tOTtiinolo^' of textiles and personal wav'S of perceiving and categtxizing them. I also
spc^e as little as possible throu^bout the interviews and lister^ to the partidf^ts^
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dK}ice of wonk astd used tiK)se tenns in tte intervTe»-. These ^)als were devdoped and
syntiKsized from Sjxafley's work (1979) and Hedlimd's transcribed intmiews. Al»>.
Hedlund's {mKedtoe of dari^ing wfaidi tactile

being discussed by bating its ramiber

into the tape recordo- was realized and iiKorpc^ated iitto my interview goals. This pix>ved
to be ettremdy valuable in transaribing and analyzing the raw <kta oimptled from the
interviewsTke Interviews
Barbara Tdler Oradas aiMi tamily arrived a! the Arizona Stale Musemn at
ai^xoximatdy 12:00 |Hn. on Friday, Feimiarv- 23.2001. A saiKhvich tray, coffee and
bottled water were available, and tlK weavers and I ate and talked intcHinaily about ti^
{nocedure for the interviews. We discussal the purpcKe of this research irod the
itnportamre of tiK{reservation and p^petuation of tr^tional skills and knowloige The
main purpose of ti^se interviews was to Ie:mi from them and to (kxruroent their way of
seeing and percdving Dine textiles. In Spradlev s work on ^hnogtaphic interviews, he
reinforced this {vemise by repeating satemoHs such as." 1 ne\ er wouW have realized that
if \t)u hadn t t<rfd me." OT "i w^sa't aware of

This hd{K reinforce tl« feet that ti»

partidpants are teaching the interviewer. At the end of our discusaon. the ^ibject comeM
torms were given to e^ paitidpant and explaii^d in (ktail. All p^dpants si^ied the
consent forms and allowed IOT the receding of the interviews.
The first set of textile was presented to tiK particii»nts

the tjqje rmsders

were s^ed.The quetkni "'WTricfa one of itKse diree textiles is the naoa dififererrt?" was
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dK main fbcus of the initial discu^<»i, bitt socu the cxm^^isation tn^mdied ottt in many
dirccti<m. The paxtidfrnts (see Appendix C) OHiversai sid interacted with each
sometimes agreeing and sometinies disa^edng in their re^xms^ to the textiles.
Tte freqtKncy of ray comn^ts (tecre^ed as the p^dpaorts' re^nses
incre^ed. imtead of asidng dKin ^)adfic qiKstiiXK. I allowed the partidf^nts to dir»:t
the disctis^on. As I listened. 1 realized tfa^ they were aiswering many of my que^om
widiout having beoi asked. At tin^ diroo^iout the interviews, it smned ^ if the
{^tidpants were interviewing tlKinselves. 1 was grateful that tlxrv were responave and
exfKessai their views so openly.
We completed dght of the ten sets in tfaee and one half-hours (See .Appendix
D). .Aftera^rds. I ^X)ke with some of tiK {Kotidpants about Dine textile designs and
i^ked if tiKre were spedlic names and me:sungs for certain desip^ I sharoi with
Barima Teller Ondas and Lviida Telia- Pete tt» article by Ckuy Witherqxxm dboctt
symbolic meanings of desigcs found in Dine textiles, in wiiich WitlKT^won writes that
the zigzag motife and kKffgl^ (ksigiB found in some DiiK textiles ref^esoit Changing
Woman's sons. M«ister Slaver aid Bom for Water. 1

ttrat images of tl^se

designs found in tectiles and Wid^rspocm's illu^rstticms. asking if Aey had ev o- heard of
tlKJse ^jedfic DEAGM representing Mother Slaver ROD BOTH tor W^er. CKiring TIK
interviews sev eral of the textiles shown coittained ti^ <ksim dements notai by
Witherspocm and IKHK of the p^tidprnKs mentioiKd thdr repesenting anvtMng spedfk.
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This (iiscu^cm oxicluded the interviews and is descnijed in IBCX^ detml at

end of

analysts section.

Transcribing
Tte rfnee aid one haif-homs of interviews condiKted produced ^qjfroxiniatdy
205 minutes of tape. The t^jes were di^>iic:aed and ti^ (xiginais were archived. The
dt^>iicate t^>es and a P^tascHxic Standard Cassette Transoiber (RR-830) were usoi to
create transcripts.
The transcribing process was one of the mo^ challenging md arduot^ tasks of tl«
intervievking i^ocess. It is diffkoit to prodi«x hi^ qimlitv' recordings in a large room
with five to seven pe<^le »iio are n»ving arourxl ^ oftai talking simultaneously.
WTnle transcribing, it was necesary to repeatedly switch back and forth betweai
the two different

r«x>rEkd during tte iitterviews. ScaiKtimes one tape recotdo- was

closer to the person ^jeaking and tter voice

mwe distin^oshs^k (Hi the recorder

was cteea to them. Al». tlw tape had to be rewound and played back many times to
listen for differott voices when ^ eral participants were speaking simult^o^Misly. Tte
dialog by one [»rtici{mt was listei^ to dosdy aaxi die ape was rewound and play«d
again to listen to XK>tfaer paiticipanl's (fiaiogi^ It W:K iraposaWe to liaen to arri
transcribe nK>re than OIK voice ^ultaoeousiy. At times. EVERVOIK spoke at once aiKl tte
dialog was cc«nplefei\ ii^idibk. This is notai by tlK term "inaudible" on the
transcripts.
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TlK;tianscnptkHis coi^ist of 121 (kHd7le-sp»:»i typed {»ges of data. The portkHis
of the dialogues in Oti^ woe noted and lata' traislated by Profe^tH- LiKi Tapabmiso^ a
member of ray ti^sis cmnmittee.
CodiBg Data

After compieting the tramcnfoing process, I repeatedly read through the
transcnptioQS aod n^ed different ti^nes that occurred. Some of die nK)st prevalent

diemes incioded inferen«s made iJxMit tte weaveis of the teitiles shown. The
p^cipants also em|rf£Kized the |Mt)cess of weaving and di ffeent facets of Dine culture.
TiKse. and other themes, were highlighted on die transcribed pages and a notation of tlK
tt^me was maik on the far right margins.
After this process was ctMnpleted, index cards were created with eaA tl^me mKed
at the top of the card. The page numbCTs wiiere themes were fotmd were placed era eiKii
card. There were a total of 40 themes dial were noted with varying ranges of freqi^ncy.
Ttese them« are listai and diso^ed in itetail in die analv'sis section.
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CHAPTER 4
-WHAT THEY SAID ~ AN .ANALYSIS OF

VIEWS

FcHty then^ were eitracled from the 121 paps of daia coilef^ed frran this family
of CKne weavers. Tbe

numbers where each theme occurred were noted <» index

c^ds. Thanes that were strongly related to each other w ere c»iEd>ined or listed as
sid^^adii^ ttmier each larger ti^me. The ten m:^ thanes analyzed in this rese^ffcfa are
asfotkjws:
2.
3.
4.
5.
67.
8.
9.
1011.

The WeavCT of the Textile
TIk Importance of tte Mitklle of a Dine Ri^
Comm«cial Versus Traditional DnK Weaving
Dine Culture
Weaving Stwies m Diiw Communities
Designs and P^ems
Color
Tedmique
Hiaorical RefeieiKres to the Past
Inter^or^ Among Partici{»nts

A(Uttk)aal ti^nes tlsit were inaxporated into ti^ ten major thenKS incitxk:
w ool, wool quality, ^Kep, ^ometrv, svinriHiiry. Two Grey Hils, regionai styles, dK
emoti<MK CMTv e>ed by tiK nig or weav er, the Kne rcserv^oicMi. differences ani
similarities anKwig Dine ctMnmmiities. U>tmsm, cyesi^sL time. b<Hder towm, reserv^tms.
women, jwolection. mix«l marrij^es. autoiKHny. irHfcpeixfcnce. driMrai's blai±ets.
patitiKX. taboos, mcsmtains. pers<Mrif>ing the testile. onfcr. gnmfaw^lKrs. rrf>ellious
Nav^os. creativity. «periinenfcai<HU innovation, intuition. nH>t«y, and selling nigs.

These additional thanes are ino^por^ed into the teai major thoi^ in the following
sartMML
All quotes made in the folbifcing so:tion are from the iitterviews conducted for
this research on Fdjruar>' 23.200!. \Mien riie dialogic of a sin^e ^jeaico* is shown, his
or her initiais ajd corresponding tnaiscriiM

nunnbo- are listed at tte aid of a qi»te.

^'ten omvasations anmng se\ eral f»rtici{^ts' are frcseided, ti^ initials are listed
befixe ti^ ^)eech begins and the corresptxiding transcrii^ pages are list^ at ti^ end of
the dialogue. The initials aiKi lomes of participants are as follows:
RT-RuthTdler
BTO- Bfofoara Teller Omdas
LTP- Lynda Teller Pete
SO- Sierra Omdas
MO- Michad OTIKI^
CN- Cathy Nc«amia)la
AT- Alex Tsosie
JU-Juan Urias
The Weaver of the Text&
One of the first tlKmes ohser\-ed while mal\7ing these interviews

tte

l^rticipanls' tendetKries to imagine diflferent aspects of the per^m who wove the textiles.
TIk personality- and enKJtiorGil stale of the weaver was often dianKsed as the criterion as
to why a rug was considered more different than tte oAers. Reterences to the weaver
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wove the teoiks ex^nmed were abisKi^t and the wcml "sfae" was asai in refezoHX to
the weavo- of a textile 91 tiroes in dKse iitterviews. It was used in a niultitiicte of {rfirases
such as: "sIk put tixKe in."
in^jaiaH,'' "die

kiKw th^ wtei she added this,""ste

voy

an oniaiy perstm," "*sbe was very coaftictei'' "she gcrt a divOTce."

lived in a bfflder towTL" "ste had good eyesi^'' "she was exposed to different
cultures ^ decided to do something differatt." Tte weavers of the textiles were
ctisciHsed frequently, and inferences ^x>ut their pasonal life and thought f»ocesses were
matk.
Three sq>arate ti^mes onerged regarding the weavers of the textiles. These
titemes are closely rdated ya are separate and di^inct. Many of their re^xMises aiKi
wavs of smng the textiles shown were contingent upon inferoKes mak about the persiMi
who wove it TIK diree separate btrt rdatai themes reg^sding the weavo" woe: the
weav«'s persoial life and en»>tional state, the weaver's motivation for creating the
t«tile, the w^ver's diinking and planning iKocess.
These thenKs all relatoi dirortly to the weaver of the textile. Tte participiuits
tbcused on them at different times as separate and distinct criteria tor analv^g the
textiles. Also, some of the textiles in tte following discusaon were given aariKS by
weavers and ;ffe shown enclosed in quotes f(Hind at

begiraung of std^eqi^t

discussitms.
TIK most frequent theme regarding the weavo* of a textile rdat«i to IKT personal
lite arrf emotional state References to

peiKinal lite of tiK wea\ er occurral twenty
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niiK dines in these intmiews and began with tl» first set of three textiles (no. 1.2.3).
This set omtaii^ two

blaikets (no. I aad no. 2). which were both wo% en in

tiKiS60s. and a nm fi:oin ti»

(no. 3^ One of the textiles (no. I)

box sha^ied

(ksipis nsming tteou^ the coiter paoieb and terraced zigzag desigm on the end{»i^.
Barbara Tdler Orodas tixHi^ that this was wovoi during tte Diik imimsonnieiit at
Bosque RedcMido because ti^ weav'O' feit boxed in and tn^jped ss e^icknced by die boxes
located in the center panels. She also thoo^ tim the ^arp points of the zigzags {xesait
on the end ixukIs refKiesental an^. Textile rw. 2. firon the same time p«iod was
bdiev ed by B^ixmi to have been woven after the Dine returned to their homeland. She
explains:
A lot of the deagns like eye dazder designs, there's a lot of points to ti^m and
th^'s an anger point. But this <me (2) doesnX This mist have been ri^t after they
came ba± or something. This patton is more open. %TK>ever did this was ha{^y
when tlKv did it because everything is connertei e\erylhing is ev en and
sv-mmetrical aiKi thae are no ai^er points. (BTO:9.10)
hi textile no. 2 the tripes nm throu^ tite entire wid& ratho^ than being confiiKd within
bo.xes. The q)enness of the pattern loi her to belie\« thai the weav^ of this textile was
haf^y arxi iik^ likely

r^un^d hcHne from Bosque RoioiKio. In Barbara's opini<m.

this textile »-as wwen sonKtime after the Efaie vi-ere retea^ &om imfwisonnKnt in
IS68.

"The Bad Ho{» Marriage Rug"
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Textile No. 12 was viewed as odd md

by tl^se{^ticipants aid evoked a

disoK^on regarding the idaitity of its weaver. Michad Otik]^ initiated the
omvei^tion: "This is a weiid nig" (MO;49). Barbma lespcMKfed, "This is reaily different,
and it's mcxE like a Hopi ooc tiwn Mava^...If s afaiK)^ a mixture to n^. Its afanc^ a
mixture of Hq>i and Nav^o" (BTO:49).
.4n obsm ation thM h^ been mack by SMne textile scholars residing (ksign
differeiKXS in Hopi weadng blardcets is that the hcnizontai stripes in HO{H textiles repeat
in a sin^e. unifmm {i^em. Usually. tiKie is little variation in the stn{Kng pattenis aixl
horizontal band is i<kitti€^ throu^ut the entire blanket Dine wearing blankets on
cte other ha^i teive a different rhvlhm in the horizoittal bands and generally have three to
seven different Z<MKS of horizMital bands, bi this SOKC. the even ami rep^itive nature of
the horizontal striping in te.xtile IK). 12 is reminisc^it of Hopi wetting blazdcets. Howev er,
the wida dm l<Higer fcMxnM and

mkkik aiKi end paiels are tiaits iKimed bv textile

scholars as a •^wotram's wearing blanket"
Becaiose this nig contained a series of hmzontal tripes nwre amuiKHi in Hopi
textiles, these p^cipants conclude that
or

weaver of this textile was dtl:^ part Hopi

in a mix^ mmia^:"1 would think tfiM this posoa w^ part HOJM" (LTP:51 ).

"Or in a mixoi marriage—because Ae bsoMis ast - they're more like Hq» to JIK"
(BTOSl).
The participsmts believ ed th^ textile no. 12 omtainai deagiK tkit were iwMe
Ht^ looking than EMne airf began to ptslulale thM there was ^sne kind of conflict
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occufnng in the pason's life tto wove il The following cpiotes taken ftom tte interview
transcri|«s illustrates ibis:

LTP- This weaver was very conflictetL WhM am I H<^? Nava^?
BTO- We're woncfering if this was a weaver wfK> married into tl« fknily or
soroethii^
SO- Yea. and say sf^ kind of expre^ed it because d»'s nieiaiK^oly.
BTO- Living by the border.
LTP- Yea right she's in a bad marri^.
SO-1 staid by the IKKI Ho|ri marriage.
SO- It was a ted day to weave a rug.
(LTP,BTO.SO-34-57)
TIK {Heceding dialogic illiKtntfes how tettile no. 12 w^ nanKxi "The Bad H(^
Marriage." In ti» final comparison of this set of textiles (no. 10,11 ai*! 12) Mictad smd
Siena beiiev^ thai textile no. 12 w^ the most different beouise of "Tte Bai Hopi
Marriage" tlKory. Lvnda. BariKura and Ruth Teller believ-ed that textile no. 10 w^ the
moa different tesed on the dianKMx! ^d pattern located in its center. TIK juxtapt^g of
lines md colors in textile no. 10 created a tw o-dimei^onal pattern that was referroi to as
M iHusicMi: "I think th^'re all different Thev're all ^pes. bitf 1 rttis

(*ie (IKJ. 10) is

more different mainly because of ti^ ilhision" (points to center design) (BTO:60)-
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In this set of three textiles, the two vtxaigest partidpaitts agreed with each other and the
three obkst paitici{»nts were in ^reement The ^reement anKHig age gro«^ was a
p^em obsCTv ed in these interviews.

"The Aunt Lj-nda Rug"
Another discu^cni conceniing tte weaver evolved alien looking at textile IK>. 17.
The [mtidpants considered this t^tile an unusual blanket bosuse it had a ver> different
design in tiK center, rather than t^ end jKinels- The convasation he^ with the
dement "*1 don't understand why she put that there. Fve never seen a rug like that with
a pattern like thaL These patterns are real soft and anall and then this big bold thing ri^t
in tlK mickile~ (BTO JI). Lvtida Teller Pete h^ a vei\- convincing explanation fw how
this weaver came up vkith that de^gn, "You know wha 1see? I see stMnebody tfiat is very
impatient baiting out with som^hing viery delicate and ttei you thiidc. oh yea let me (k) it
big so 1 can get it done. It would be smnething 1 would think or (LTP:71). Barbara
^Kd with Lynda by saving, "Ste's ri^t about this, because kxA. she baited frcmi here
and see how small md intnc^e the «"OTK is? WTKO ^ tried to finish it. look how »i<fc it
2^ and th«i look how ste finisiwd it witii the big bands" (BTO:75). This furfur
confiimed LvTMia's liKory wl» stMed fwoudly. "See. I cmi ^t impatieiKe" {LTP:72).
Sierra. Michael aiwi Barbara Ondas began to tease Aunt Lynda imd naned textile no. 17
"The Aintt Lvixia Rug."
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SO- I'm gonna take a picture of that
BTO- You are gonna take a picture of tl» Aunt Lvuda rug?
SO- Aimt Lynda rug.
MO- Aunt Lynda rug.
BTO- Miss bnpatient
Lauder (SO. MO. BTO:73)
In this set of three tectiles (no.16.17 ami 18), Ruth Tdler. Barbara Tdla- Omdas
3IK1 Aunt LvTuJa all chose no. 17 as being the most differeni because of the presumed
personality of the weaver wt» wove it:
LTP-1 pick that OIK (17) as bdng an opposite weaver as this one (18).
BTOThe others were more anbitious and ooncentratoi on design where as ttet
OIK (17), the design changal (:83).
LTP-But whatever her tlwu^ts, she w^ very impatient.
(LTP, BTO:75-83)
.Again, the tbcus is on the weaver of the te.\tile as illustrated in L\nda^s words." I
pick itet one ^ bdng an opposite weaver as this otK." The thinking !bm1 planning fxocess
of the weaver of tactile no. 17 was onnpared with the wesvas of textiles no. 16 and 18.
TIK levd of p^eiKe e.\hibital by this wea\-er was the critoia for dKx^g textile no. 17
as the nK>st different

"EHarv' of a M»i Hoteewite Rug"
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A discussion Fcgarding specuiati<HK ;^>out was happening in the weaver's life
dcHiunated tte diaJogi^ coiK^ning textile no. 23. The participants saw the desipi aid
colors in this textile as irregular, whidj led than to thiidc th^ tte weaver of this textile
wzs exposed to different cultures and was experieiKing enu)tional instability in her
posonal life. Some of the theories surrounding this toctile were that tte weavCT was in
the middle of a divorce when die wove it and was Kving in a border town, aidi as Galltqx,
New Mexico.
The disotssioB regarding textile no. 23 b^an with Lviida saving it appears to
have been woven at a border town somewhere i^ar the Dine Nation. The pattern is vay
wa\y and irregilar which prompted Sierra Omdas to say, "Thoe's a lot of madr^ss in
this" (SO:94). Lynda e.xp^Kkd on Sierra's conuxKnt in stating, "It was maik arouiKi the
tinK of the Ctiary of the Mad Housewife" (LTP:94).
Other aHnments that iliiBtrate the collective thoughts of the partidpuits are as
follows:
BTO- Lyn was saying that it (no. 23) looks like it was (tone at a border town
socncvihere
LTP- Maybe she

the rez.
kind of exposal to Gallup or somethii^

„.This is what haj^pens if \wi live in Gdlup.
SI» was exposed to different cultiHes and (kdded to do scw^sthing dii&renL
MO- The Navajo version of die bad Hc^ m^age.
BTO- She got a divxHce.
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Lau^ter.
BTO- She moved to Galltq>.
SO- She moved lo a border town.
(LTP, BTO. MO, SO:93-94)
There was a cxmsenais that a conflict existed in ti^ peisfMial and eiiKJtktnai life of
dK weak er. Also, BariKsa Ornei^ cnnmaited on an orange cokx* tiiat was used, "That
ormige is ver> different; it's kind of a messy color" (BTO:94). The oran^ color {x^sent in
textile M). 23 originated from a s>TitI:Ktic dye itet

av ailable to w eavers through

trading posts on the Dine Reservalitm during the tr^isitional jjeriod (1890-1910). The
strong rezKrtions to this

ds ^ indicattH' that something was disharmonious in the Ufe of

tte weaver may be partly due to die j^eseiKX of tlw orange color (fcscribed as "%ery
ctifFeroif awi "messy."
In comparisons made between textile!». 22 and 23, ti» particifrants viewed IK>.
22 ds being woven by soniOHie wlio was mOTC emotionally st^le. They described tlK
desigK as nwre fluid, reflecting a more comtOTtable. sdf-assured and pe^x&l state of
miiKi The comments that illu^rated these beliefs were;
BTO- This weaver (textile no. 22) was comfortable arel she knew what die was
doing in her pattens.
SO- Yea. she was ai ease.
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BTO- Ttere

a real general flow (textile i». 22), where as this one's (textile

TK>. 23)|ust tike angry

where this (Mie (22) is real bold and that OIK (23) tha-e

was son^thing wrong ttoie.
(BTO, SO:99)
Four of the five {srticipants cho<^ textile no. 22 as being irore different than no.
23 and 24 because of whitt was ha{^)ening pers(Hially in the weavers' life. Inferences
about the poipte who wove these textiles were once again the (tetaroining criteria:
BTO-The first OIK (no. 22) is different because it's softer and anootha- md
cabiKT. I would view 22 as different becai^ to me that weaving w3s (kwie in
peace md it was doiK in haniMMiy whae as tiiese two (23 and 24) were doi«
under stress.
SO-Evai if ttey exfHTessed it diffaendy.
BTO-Ri^t, that's how 1 would pck 22 as different
(BTO,SO:106-107)
The (Kutidpants felt the textiles reflected the emotional state of tlK weaver in this
set of textiles (IK>. 22.23.24). Tte dialogue pesented here illustrates the inter»:ti<Mis that
occurred anwng participants and how inferences were collectively (fcvieloped.

"The VV'ar Ri^~
In the same set of three textiles (nos. 22,23.24), a lei^y discussion occurred
r^^ding what might have been happoiing in the life of the person who wove textile no.
24. Scholars ami collectors of EXne textiles would categcaize no. 24 as a pictorial weaving

dating to approximately the 1930s or I94(te. This classification is based kffgdy on the
type of wool and dyes used md the prsaice of America flags in the desi^
11% {»itidpants speod^ed that wiKn this

was matte either the weavor's

hu^jaid or son might have been away at war. This weaver w^ expoiencing ^
iHScataiitty regarding the future reflected by tte empty ^lace in the center of the weaving.
It was fiirtiKr stated that CHne weavers tKually pkK:e something posonai in the center of a
textile. •'...You usually reserve ti» middle for something that's personal. Your be^ desi^
goes in the middle ajd here (IK>. 24) is a void. It's ]usl the uncotainty of the fimffe"
(LTP:I03). The participants tlKHi^t that the lade of acenttal design reflected a void in
the life of tte weavCT.
Furtter discussions aixjut tte (fesigns in textile i». 24 included a reference to
troops, pictured as rows of white axl black hourglass designs, ararding the empty* centCT
of rug: "This is like troops because they're ail one OTIOT just like it would be cm tfie
b^efield. >x>u kiww in lines. Mav-be

sent hoo^ pictures with flags on them w mavije

die saw pictures of tioops or som^hing imd this is her rejxesentaticm of that" (BTO:103).
Barbaia's ^atement. "...this is her representation of that.-.". retleOs tfie incorpor^n of
what weavers see and experience into their desiar^.
Uns rug {Hwnpted a discussion ^ut war in E&k societv and die dififerent ways
that hKiim cultures a^^roacfa warf^ A mwe d«ailed descrif^tHi of this discussion is
foumi in the succeeding section on Dine culture.
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The ii»)tivatioas tor weaving were another theme ti^ ocxunred in these
interview s. Fifteen retareiMxs to the weaver's nrndvations ocxurred disii^ these
interviews. Some refereiKixs inciuded discii^kMis

ti^ weavers' creativity (MT the

tnonev' tiuit would be (rf)tained wtei selling tl^ textile. Otl^s had to (k) «>itfa weaving a
nig for a ^)ecific use or as a gift. Chscussoos tte tbciKed MI tlK creative a^>«as of the
weaving process imrltKied comments abcwt the tendency of Dii» weavers to expoiment
with new designs and materials and a desire to {Mit something indqiK and personal into
eadi textile.
Scholars have clasafled textile no. 5 as a transitional period Dine textile (ktmg to
the 1890s. It was matk with 4-ply commercial yams manu£ictiired in or near
Gamantown, Pennsylvania in the litte 19* coitury. Tl^se comn^rdally manufkrtuired
y^ms were {mniucai in an ^)iin(knt array of colors and hues. ^Wien these yjffns bec^e
available to Dine weavers throu^ trackrs in the soi^west, an eiplosion of color ^
design changes occurred in tlK Dine weaving tradition.
Siena On^as began to fooK on the areas in textile no. 5 that were composed of a
^)eckled gray^ Md white vmn that was marketed as "'speckled partridge" v-am. She saw iJk
inclusion of these vaim as a way tor ti^ weaver to do scanething unique and differoiL
She bdiev ed that this textile illu^rated that its weaver wtb nwtivMed in ways bevMid the
moEKtarv vaitK of tlK final pnxhict She also em^astzoi tfK impMtaiKe of creativity and
individuality anwMig Dire weavers.
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...Renumber we war talking aboitt rebeffioiK Navaj<^ cai^ look M tto (s^
and p^iper yams in textile no. 5). She didn't have to do tto; she ju^ wanted to do
it...Whae if she just w anted to sell it Bec^se there se a lot of p«)ple wl» say
that Navqos ju^ made it to make mcmey. So, what we are trying to prove is ti^
they ob\ioasly were kind of rebellious in thM. Tte Nav^JcK do it tteir own way
e\*en if tlKy're makii^ yoa think that they're noL {SO:14)
With tiK mcreased nwket^^ility of Dine textiles throti^ 19^ century traders and
tnuiing p(Kts. sdwlars and collectors som^imes consider the i^odiHrts of Dine looms
ftom this period as conmiercialized and the motivation for weaving as monet^. This
dififers from ti» Classic Period of EHne textiles in which weavers wove mainly to [m)duce
utilit^an clothing aiKi blankets. Tl^ connotation of words such as "commerciaibm'' is a
loss of traditional or '^piae" desipis. .Although a dollar value was placed on E)tne textiles
by traders of the late 19^ century and their mark^xngboranie more wide^^ead. Dine
textiles have a history of po^essing high monetary values long betbre the involvCTient of
traders in the late 19* century. Therefore, to label all weavings after this time period ^
COTimaxrial is a miscoiw^ticwi. MotKtary moti%-ations for weaving have cerfiiinly existed
thiou^iout history. Isit there are otiKr &tors

also (^jerate to motiv^ae wavers.

Tl» paitidpants rwted that the weaver's motivation for creating textile no. 5 went
be\xmd mcM^ary \aliK and is describoi ^ an individual expression of creativity: "'JiM
like tiK ciKJtces of the salt and pef^ier. it to<^ nwre time to <to tlrat but die did it ar^' way.
So. on the surtace it looks like ste only did it for mor^y, t»it it's envious thM she dkin't

{SO:15). Sierra tfaou^ the nKXivation for creating textile no. 5 weitt be\ond its
valiK because the weav sr spent rawe tin^ than nece^ary to complete it
Hi^oricai records of EMIK textiles show ttet some of the trados who ran TRADII^
posts on the r^ervation introduced <^gn demei^ found in Oiental rugs into the Dine
weaving repatoire. They oK^tira^ weavCTS to include maay of these (ksigis and tte
use of a bonier m>und the edge of

textiles becmne C(HnnK>n. Although these IKW

desipB and outo* borders were iiK:wporated into Dine rogs^ the overall results remained
di^inctively DiK. Each individual weaver dK)se to incorporate the designs ste wanted to
use with desigm diat she was alre^ using. Bai^ira On^as provides IKT views on the
chokes that weavers make in iiK»rporating new designs into their taitiles:
I think a lot of them

set {^eras that they had to (k> timt

traders waittai,

bia a lot of them, being as rebdlioiB as tlKv are. {«it in tteir own thii^. Ste
didn't have to put these in (smated v^s with ^a(±ed trian^es at both eiMis dtrecdy
above ftinge. textile no. 5), but she did because ^ wanted to put something of
hersdf in tlH^e. If tl^ original order wx)uld have been this just plain outeriy [sic]
curv es. because they waM to locus on this pattera. but then she thiife "wdL I an
going to make this my own." and that's why she fHil those in baause vxm don't
see these any place dse anywtee inside the rag. (BTCh 15)
TIk motiv^iti<»i to inoxpc^e i^w designs in a creative aiMi individualistic
&shi(H) can serv^ s one expla^ticm for tlK diversity iKi^ent in ENne textiles throu^KNA
hiaory. Barima and Lviida gave their views on DiiK weavers" j^>f®oadKS to designs:
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"Nav^s don't really like to do the same patterns over and over and over, but I tfiink
what they did was to dedck wiuch pattens woold be woven mto the nig" (BTO:41^
Lynda fisther explained the incorpwating of new dea^ in an individualize fashion:
"You know how Navajos always get axused of copying oth» ay les? Bui when they take
something, they make it their own~ (LTP:15). TTK de^ to "take som^hing and mdce it
tlKir own" expresses a rev erence fiir ijidividuality ami cresttivity in tl^ ckmgir^ native of
the designs found throt^lKHJt tiK Dine weaving tradition.
^Tiile viewing textile IK>. 9. B<ffbara discussed creativity and individuality as
motivational forces behind weaving mgs for sale to trading posts. A trading pt^ operated
by J.B. Moore in Cry^aL New Mexico in die early 1900s cfevdoped a mail twtfcr
c^ogiK to sdl Diiffi textiles. The

pictured in this catalogiK could be ordered in

anay of colors and sizes and wool qualities. These

woe pmcai by tiK square foot

and by wool quality. Textile IK>. 5 was a result of this mail order catalogue system but
w^ not idaitical with ray of the rugs pictured in the caalogue. In fact, exact replicas of
the rugs pictured in this catalogue were rare. Most of the textiles sold trom tlK Cry^
Trading p»Kt catalogi^ in coUaaions today contain variations &om the onginal plates
{Kd>iished by J.B. Moore,
In the following passage Barbara On^las disclosed creativity, individiHiity and
die importance of the ceiter of a weaving when viewing te.xtile no. 9.
I think J. B.

had ttie fMttems drawn oirt for weavers. You'll see the

borders in these ttun^ and a ku of these are the saroi, but usually the middle
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pMtem is ocMnpktdy differaiL It's like the weav ers kind of let their creative juices
flow where the oiichlle psts are becaiKC ail the weavers w^ their rugs to be
diffoent frc»n the otiKr ones even though d^'ie similar. The bordeis and certain
p^ems are similar. There's certain f^rts of the rug ti^ put in th^'s dieir own
individual pattern fw what they want to put iiL To HK this weaver put in like this
(poiitts towsds the carter of tactile no. 9} is her houtse and to me tl^se k)ok like
birds and ti^ birds me around

txme ^ it's cre^ing a ha{^ tmnKMiy for

iKrsdf. but then diere's all this e\il around hCT. That's what I look at. <ffrO:3940)
In discussing whidi textile was the

diffeent ammg no. 7.8 and 9. four of

the five paftici{»nts beiie\'ed th^ tcjitiie no.S was ti^ most different based on tfie nx)tives
of tlK weavCTs of no. 7 aid 9. They also believed thstt tl^ weavers' motivations in
cre^ing textile no. 7 aiKi no. 9 were mcMiet^, while the weaver of textile no. 8 w^
porpetuating a more traditional sq^proadi to weaving;
LTP- Pm aire it (textile no. 7) was an order.
BTO- This{wticular rug (textile no. 9) probably can^ from one of those wxkrs.
SO- ...TlKse tfto (textile no. 7.9ttx>th seem like thev- were dcHie fc«" a reasMi
LTP- ...This weaver (textile IK>.8) <fid N<« hav^e to m^e any cMi«ssioiis..-the
weaver didn't kive to be forced into weaving something that would ^l (H^ tiiat
^w^ told.™.
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BTO- She baskaily stuck witii her own palteni that she got fiom her grandmother
awi her ^andnx^her ^id cm and on aid on.
LTP- She didn't sdl iKrsdf shwt making thai piece where these two they had lo
{Kit food

on ^ t£d>le d^y ind to ^ cmnn^rdal.

(LTP, SO, BT035-44)
TlKse partidp^tts vkwed tactile no. 7 aiKi i». 9 ^ repceseitfative of the
cxmrntopcial aspects of Dine weaving. Howev er, textik no. 8
by

viewed as being wovai

who was iwjtivated beyond nMJMtaiy compois^kxi. It

percdv ed as

nqH^sen^ve of a traditiona] pittem that was passed on throu^ sev eral generations of
weavers.
All five participants dnse the woman's dress (textile IK>. 15)

being tte most

differoit while viewing the fifth set of three textiles (nos.13,14,15). This wns the only
set of three textiles that all p^dpants Glared ti^ sane re^iome. T1^ believ ed that no.
13 and 14 were both made for dui<ben;
BTO-1 think tlKse (textile no. 13 and 14) were usttl as blankets. The> were made
for kids. They're more like child's blaikets to me. Th^" would be made for a
baby.
SO- And thM wljole{sotaaitHi thing would be tte b»± lining cause we were
talking about how when you wear it cm vwff ba± th^'s what's going to be on
there.
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BTO- It's really oe^ how they foW it really nice, so tte can come ri^t on die
back and it's like how ti^ btimik a little l^y like that ^ tf^ they put him in
the cradlebo^d—Yea, these WCTC made for babies. They're b^Y blankets.
(BTO,SO;65-66)
The weavers of textile DOS. 14 and 15 were believ ed to have had tf» same mt^ive
tix* weaving these blankets: to wrap a child and [xovide wamth. The motivation of the
weaver was the distinguishing factm- in wiiy these p^cipants chc^ no. 16. ti^ dr^
woven tor a EHne wcaran as ti^ irM)st diffCTenL
In atMition to weaving textiles fen* use. xiotho^ motivation for creating a blanket
or a rug w^ gift giving. It was determined by the paticip^Us that textile no. 18 w:^
made by its weaver to p\e as a gift:"Number 16. w:k made to be iBcd. wl^ree this
or^'s iTKwe like a gift thM she wove for «>meoi^ real personal dial she would give it to.
This o!^ number 18" (BTO:82).
Some of tte nwtives IOT weaving as distinguisted by ti^se partici(^ts were to
{TOvide an iiHxwne for the weaver aid ter tamiiy. to create textiles for persoi^ use, to
weave a textile to be given as a gift, ami to create individual and unique designs.
Other fklors regarding the weavers of tiK textiles viewai involved the tlxH^t
|Ht)cess and planning in the weavers' a|^m>j»Aes to weaving. Criteria for deciding which
nig was the OKist different scm^times were based on iK)w the weaver plaircd the pMtem
and Ikt tiKKi^ts while weaving. TIktc were cmnnKnts made n^aiding the (fcpee of

planning a pattern beft^e aid dtaing tt^ weaving {Kocess.
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But it totally brings togeti%r the nig (no. 4) because, when you look M the ^^een in
here and in ttee. it unifonns [sic] ti^ whole nig. It's so amazing, they ^^ed here
and ttey

they were going to do that way over tteei I me^ IIKV just kind of

fipoed it all out li love that? (50.16)
In the second s« of tfarre textiles (no. 4, 5,6), number 4 was chosen as the nwa
different by tour of the five partidpsBtts because cre^ing it involved mote pluming than
tK)s. 5 and 6: "I would pick this one (4) as being different jim becBise these have
different trimgles fir^ of alL and the use of color is much more ramkwn in ttese {Sand 6)
where \wi kiini of don't know where )t>u are going with iL \Miere, in that one too, tlKie's
no color scheme exartly" (SO:17).
Siena further explains IK>W ^ distinguid^

planning tkitt wait iitto creating

these three te-xtiles. mid that textile no. 4 is nKire orteiy in thm the weaver had diis
design completely planned out it in her mind.
By random. 1 don't mean ttot they just put it together. There's not that fee! that it
was jiKt thrown together, but 1 think this (5) is dcme miKji more by like feding
aiKi she just kiiKl of like-kjw (to I say this— went on instiiK:L I see more instiiKt
in this OIK. whereas this <»ie (no. 4) is like this is the way it goes. Sie knew thM
when ^ added this it w;^ going to be I^re. ttee and ttoe (SO:18>.

Tke Im|MHiauice of the .^Ikiktie of a Drae Rng
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Another major tiKme ck«dy relatoi to the thinking and plaming process was
wiiat tte weaver chose to {Hit in the middle of a textile. As stated earlier, tte paitici|mits
in these imer%Tew s discussed Ihe importance of the middle of a Dine textile and a
weavCT s tendency to reserv e that i^jace for scnnething veiy meaningftil and peisonal.
RefCTHices to the mi<klk of a nig and its importance occuned foiflteen tin^ in ttese
interviews. Beginning mth tte first set of three textiles (iws. I. 2,3), it »;b ^ed that a
weaver always knew or planned

^ what the middle would be:

It's really interesting how when ywu look at old nigs, even tte very earliest types.
they always seem to kiK>w whae ti« mitkile is and it's like. 1 <k>n*t know, if they
started measuring ri^

away m wfaaL-Jim like wten 1 start something I always

can kind of tell where my middle is going to be. If Fm helping my mom or my
sister or something. 1 tell than I think your mickile is going to be hwe so. she
would put that in or scwnething. Sometimes it's a liltie OVCT or mayiie a littk
umkr. (BTO:20)
Textile ik>. 9 has a border competed of whirling
W;B viewed

(swastikas), aiwi a centCT thai

"fwotected." Also, a focus OTI tiw middle pMtem is illustrated in the

following dialogic:
SO-The mi<kile (fc>esn't seem a> mesm and lo<±s like fwotected almosL
BTO-The middle pattern is completely different It's like the weaver kind of to
ter creative Juices tlow w baie the midile parts are.
(SO. BJO-39-AOt
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BTO-I don't uKkxstand wtiy ^ put thai there thou^ I've iKver seen a nig with
a pattan like tim. Oh sorry, oumba-17, bitf tiK> have pattons thM are real soft
and small and thai this big bold thing ri^t in ti^ nu(kiIe.^Yott know what it
alnK>st reminds me of is the first mg we saw which had similar patterm <H» the
sides, but then it had those squares in tlK mi<kfle. viea. s(HiKthing simils^ to tteL
(BTO:70-71)
OtlKf refereiKxs by participanis to wiuit the weav er chose to put in the caiter of
ter weaving occurred when viewing textile iw. 18 ami textile r». 24.
MO-The center (no. 18) is wtee she lived,
BTO-This is the house and stuff.
VlO-The woodpile.
BTO-This is like animals.
CN-So, those horsedioe things are houses?
BTO-I think ihe% 're more like ajrrals or som^hing, and then the brown thing
{brown horseslwe ^lape in center) would be tl» home, the:^ are trees.
(MO.BTO.CN;SO-8n
MO-There"s nothing (no. 24) in tte middle.
BTO-The color aiKl then ju^ tlK gravTtKSs here and then there's ik) pattern here.
Remember the other rtig where it had the Iwoghan and the horses— WTiere this
one Im iKxthing.

LTP-Yea. because you usually resme the middle for scmr^thing that's persotml.
Your be^ desiai goes in tte middle and here is a void—it's just tlK tOKreitainty of
tte ftiture..„
(MO. BTO. LTP;I02-I03)
TTk precediiig anninents reflart tiK importance of tte center of a Dine textile and sofne
of the inferences made aboitt the weaver of a textile were tesed on wlmt she chose as her
micMle pattern.
CoDraeierciai and Traditioaal Wea^-mg
Another then» connected to the ihinkmg. planning and motivation of Dine
weavers involves the oimnKrcial versus traditionai aspects of weaving. These
portidpjmts mak comn^ts about the conunerdalization of Dine weaving rending
different types of y^ms. desigi^ and patterns found in textiles. References to hmidspun
yams, commercial yams and traditionai desi^ were mack. Nine OMnments categorizing
textiles as eitto conrnKicial ot traditional were found. The len^hiest discusaon
surrounding tf^ ojnimerrial ^pects of Dine weaving occurrai when \iewing textile no.

7. whidi «-as named "'The John Wa\Tie Rug" by the participants.

"The John Wayne Rug~
LvTKia TeDer Pete fir^ u^ the word "commerdaT in reteraice to the COIOTS
observe in textile tK>. 7. The \otb used to create tiiis rug are all commercially
maouferturMl with an array of highly saturated Imght colors that date to the 195(te or
1960s- Sierra Oradas describoi tten as colors seoi in movie fihns made in the 1960s.
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The tbik>wmg diaio^ie was taken directly fttHn the intmieA' transcrif^ and iIlustrMes
tte interactions ttett occurred among the participmis while discussing this textile. It is
ownposed of manv' sfacKt senteiKes and comments tita faoiki on each other, showing a
a)Ilectrve train of thou^t;
SO- Colors like in the I %0s films.
BTO- Techmcotor.
SO- Yes. e.x;Ktly!
Laughter
SO- Yes, those aihanced colors. That's w hat this reminds me of.
LTP- h's all commercialBTO- Yes. the bl;K± and aay also.
BTO- You kiMw wiial it remii^ me of. is like those dime store Indian crafts.
SO- Yea. totolly. Like weave b> ninnbas.
Laughter
BTO- That's what it reminds me of
LTP- Fake kachinas.
CN- Totem pole, teepee and a kadoia all in one.
BTO- .\11 made by OIK person.

Laj^er.
BTO- it's kirel of interesting though, all the toigs ^ |Hit in it
CN- It's big too. Do \wi think

was a

sIk made it?
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LTP- Pm sure it was an order.
BTO- Yea. yea.
SO Yea, becmise of tte size and the wool.
SO- It was |KiA^>}y pretty cool M the tin^ althoo^ it's ml wiiai I {xefer to look
at, but it's i^etty cooL Like a window into what was going on at tte time.
ffrO- Look M tte OTOws-VIO- And the teattes.
LTP- It's like they took every, wto they tixmght

an Indian irartiC and put it in

tere.
SO- It's weird, like an old we^em movie, kind of like...
LTP- —Yea! A John Wayiie nK»\ie.
(LTP. BTO- SO. MO. CN:33-37)
Thus, textile no. 7 was named "'The John Waviie Ri^"
Scwne of the words and phrases teed by the participants to describe the
commocialtzation of these CHne textiles indiMied: "dime store hidian crafts," "take
kachin^" "w eave by numbers," "It's like they took eva\\ what they tlwught was an
bMiian motif, arid put it in h«e," and "truck-a<^ weavirig." F(HH-out of the five
pjaticipmts viewed textile no.S as more different thjm textiles no. 7 arsl no. 9 because it
wTis viewed as traditicHial- Te.xti}es no. and no. 9 rej^esented ite osmmerdal inject of
Dirje weaving as seen in the fttllowing remaining dialogue:
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SO- Because I wotiid [nek tte middle OIK (textile no. S), I gue^ ncrt because it's
^maHer but just b»:ause tike they seem sort of premeditMed nMxe tfa^&i tl^ middle
one....
VIO- Commercial.
SO- Yea. exactly! You know what I mean.
BTO- Rig!^ and that cme (8) is m<*e traditiimai.
SO- Right but ti^se (7 and 9) sort of make me sad
BTO- It kiiKi of re|»esaiis the commercial part of Na\'ajo wea\Tna.
SO- Right.
BTO- .And you know it's kind of like the trtKk slop weaving.
LTP- Like this weaver (S) did iwt have to mdce any concessions. The weaver
didn't have to be forced into weaving something that would sdl or that sl^ was
told.
SO- Ri^t.
BTO- She basically stuck with ter own pattern thstt SIK got ftom IKT grandmothCT
md i^r gmidinother aiMi on aiKi on atKl (m.
SO-Yea.
LTP- She didn't sell hersdf short making that piece, where these two. ti^ Irad to
fwt tbod on the t^le. Tlwy had to ^ commerciaL
(LTP. BTO. SO, MO:42 - 45)
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Tl^ conunerdai

tiaiditioriai sports of wearing was a thane competed to

the tbinking, {banning. ^ nic^ vahon of Dine weavers. It was the

factCM* for

four out of tl^ five participants in determining whidi of the three textiles (no.7.8,9) was
ti^ iiH)st differenL

MieCotare
TTiroughout these interview s, se% eraJ continents aiwl generalizations were made
about aihure aiKi the stories alx)uE weaving that are passed on within Dine tamilies.
Specific referaices to Dine culture occurred ten times and discussicMK of stories occurred
four times. Some of these then^ were interwoven throughout other ttones. such as tire
thinking and plamiing by weavers during the weaving process. Sierra aiKi Baii»ra Orndas
both mentioned 'tebdIioiB Nav^os" reg^ng the constzoit mcorporittion of new and
uniqi^ (ksigns in creating individi^istic or iniKJvative patterns wlrai wea\ing a
predetennined design ordered by a tr^er or collector. "'I think a lot of them had s«
patteriB that diey had to do that the traders w^cxL bitt a lot of than, bdng as rebellious
as they are. put in their own thinp.„"(BTO:l 5). The tendency' of weavas to avoid
repiictfing exact renderings of pjtttems fiivored by traders was coined as "'refaelliotB''
behavior and appears to be coiEidered a trait of Dine culture: This trait also cotmects to
tte individualism arf creativity of Dine weavos ^ descrited by these paitidfrntts.
Bartera OrtKias connects liK diverse yet unifi«l nature of Dine textiles to traits of
Dine people. "It's kii»d of funny how

rug in tere is completely diiferent and th^ 're
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indtviduaL but tfaey ail fall under OIK cal^ory. Navajo Weaving. It's jiBt like people; we
are all Nav^, but we are all difToent^ and 1 think our weaving kind of reflects that'*
(BTO^T).
.\notfier discussion aboitt Dine cultirc included a iei^tfay axiversation

wm^

and the history and treatment of warriors in Dine society. These participants stated
warriors or soldiers in Dine society were rev ered within tteir communities. They were
tmrMTFed and thanked for their service at the beginning of social. politicaL and culturai
events. When textile no. 24 was viewed, inferences were made about the weaver's
hi^baiKi or son bang away at a war. Lvuda Pete awi Barbara Omelas discussed the
significance of %'ar and Dine culture:
hi bnltan culture they hold thdr warriors OT the service men at a different levd
thai just regular pa}p{e. It doesn't matter wtee vxm are. They always have spedal
{*a>^ for them at tte aait of something or a special flag for tten and tlwy
always get thanked before everything happens. \MKther it's inaugioating
somebody or (kdiciting a chapter or soo^thing, tlKv always lKNK>r the veteram
before anvthing dse. TT^e

a point during the Viet N^an War, soidtei^ were

cxnning b%± and ti^' were being ^t upon aiKi they were being haiassol and all
th^ stuff. It w:k different m tfK Indian reservations- They woe holding pow
wows tOTthem.... (BTO:104)
LvTKla Teller P«e aAis to the (hsa^on including ccmaments idKMtf .AmericMi
Indians in general aiKi a cultural i^d for men to participle in vi'arfke:
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WdL our life is all ^xHit warin In^ory. all Indians and wtei

got on

reserv^<His. war was mining, and a lot of men i^okd war. They* needed the
competitioii. It's just their way of airvival and so thai^s why a large manhCT of
Indians, even hxiiaits iiioni Canada, came into the Unital StMes to enli^ in all
different wars that happened. (LTP:I04)
The twoiiy-fifth nig viewed in these iitterview^s was a toge jrictorial Yeibidiai
woven in tte 1950s. Becaiee it was too large to view with otha- rags, it was viewoi
sej^Titely. This textile evoked a discussion aix)ut wOTiors indiHiing the presence of
fonale warriors in Dine culture. .\lso, {^rtidpants in the discussions ^ke ^xait wtet
some of the desipts and figures refHesented and the t:dxx)s i^sociated with weaving Holy
Pec^le into rugs. This was the only time that generalizatiom were maife abo<tf spa:ific
designs re{Hesenting dements in Dii^ religion and i^losof^y. A section of dialogic is
ioduded ti^ illi^n^es some of the points made and the inter^rtions anKmg the
participwts when viewing textile no. 25:
LTP- they 're all female. Round heads are male, awi square are all female
(Ydbichai figures in teitik no. 25X
BTO-Lyn. aren't all the dresses ^ipposoi to be tte same?
LTP- No. they all ref^e^nt different things MKI I'm not real sure, but 1 know
they're all suppose to be diflerenL
MO- Do ytMi know wtet this is ri^t here?
LTP- No. 1 don't 1 know tfiat there aane leathers on there but I'm not sure.
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SO- lai't tiKre a

like asxt to it?

MO- That's a jwayer ^dc. I thinL
SO- \^'ho would have guessed you would find a stick in this picture?
BTO- Stick HKBL Mike's the stick maiu
SO- So, ttev''re temale WOTTOTS?
LTP- Y ea. they are tonaie.
MO- All of them have bows and arrows.
LTP- WdL all Navajo womai have warrioc tiant«.
BTO- Yea. don't mess with me.
LTP- Ekm't mess with Barbaa.
LTP- No oae we knew^ ever did pictorials. Thai's how come we ikra't know too
miKji ^xHit pictorials.
BTO- Yea. Two Grey Hills [weavers] don't jKacti(x that TIk only thing ttet's
really hard to do with tl^se kinds of weavings is \«u need special pomission to
make than. If vou make it without tlK permission, then how you put ti^ ejes.
Iww you {Kit TFK legs or wliatever. might bother ytm in the future. So. TOU don't
yxmt to mess with that in case it's tnK.
JU- ^"here do you grt permission?
BTO- Ah. a medicine nKoi. You have to Ime special pravers
of weaving.
CN- Are a lot of tiwse m^e in LiKk^Kiiukai?

to do ti^t kiiKl
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BTO- And in Shiprock is also wtee these are made,
MO- These

be two hunters; ttese mi^ be like two ^lecial ranking OIKS.

LTP- IlKKe aic befts. belts tor tte kilts.
MO- Tlwy're m^e differently, but the two witfi the anows are tiK sane.
LTP- Look at tte anowiieads ttoe.
SO-1 like tteir jewelry.
(LTP. BTO. MO, SO, JU. CN:I07-111)
The weaving of Dine Holy Pojple or Yei figures into nigs is iwt pr^rticol often in
the Newcomb region wlKre these participants are from. Theretbre, tteir knowledge
re^irding the desigiK tbund in this textile was limited. The n«d to obtain special fwayers
firan a Dine medicine man to weave these religious figures into ru^ was dressed by
Barbara Ornela^.
A final note on DiiK culture firom discussions in these interviews invoh'ed the
naming of the DIIK "duef blanks A statement in referoKe to the ^jsence of ''chiefe" in
Dine sodely and the imning of'^duef' blankets atri rugs by non-fXn« was mok by
Barbara Oraelas: ~We (km't have diiefs but tlK other tribes (k>. and tf^y were coQ^<kmi
a rich tribe if the chief wore a Dine bkmk^ and thM's why they^re caUoi chiefe
blankets...." (BTO:11). Although chiefs are IKM a part of Dine society; die term "chief
blanket^ is wide^xead anK»ng EKne textile ^jwlars ^ trakrs.
V%'eaviiig Stories ia Kne CooiDmBities
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Sev'CTal of tlw weavings that were viewed eiidted coDversati(»is aixHit stmies that
were heard by the participants aod explanati<»K md generaliz^iOTS about st(K>tdling
among Dine pet^e. The ^3gr^)fay and imnKttsity of the Dine nation were discicssed as
major fiKtors that tnfli^Ked the

m of dories.

The first discussion that iiKtuded stories evolved «1ien viewing textik iw. 4. This
h^ a mrrow siit or opening woven into the center of

te?ctile. Sofi^ exsmpies

of eariy wearing blankets have openings in the center ^ are called -poi«dM> sarapes" by
anthropoiogisis aixi museum protessionais. However, this particular opening is too small
^ a human bead to fit through. Some sdK>iars have refored to this t>pe of small openii^
as •'Spider Wranan's Hole." 1 have not located m ^pl^oiaticm of the origins of this term
in the literature av^ailable on Dine textiles. Bmbara Omdas has heard two differatt stories
coiKeming this t>pe of an opening:
I have t^ard many stories aiKl a kX of the st<xies that Tve heard were th^ while
they were woridng on this blanket son^body in ti^ &mily (»ssed away so they
left an opening for them. That's one of tlK stories 1 have heard. .And then the other
is, whoev er w^ weaving on the nig passed away and then wiioever ^Mted it \ip
again. left an opening for that persMU I don't know: that's ju^ sc»nething 11^®^.
(BTO:22)
SixMtly after Barbara spt^e dbotM ti^se sicMies, ^ explained in mtxe detail the
nature of storvtelling and how- tl^ ^op^y and v^tness of tlK Dine Nation play tofcs
in tiK pas^g m of aories:
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I aiwa\3 say because ti^ Nava^ reser\°atk>n is so big

our stories me all

^milar. bus they are all a little differeitt. What pet^le know in Mew Meuco.
people in Arizona ba\'e a different verskm. So, it^s really hard to {Riqioint what the
tii£ meaning is behind that sort ofthing on a rug. 1 always teil people thM rugs are
like a verse in the Bible. Thae's 365 w^ of interpeting that one verse arai
Navajo weaving is like that Scsne people grew up knowing all the stmies behiiMi
all the rugs, where

cmne from, why they have certain nanes and then fw

other people thai tends to go si<fc%'ays ami vtni don't tear anvlhing. You take cm
what you ck>. and say wtot VXHI know, or part of it (BTO:24)
In this e.\planation about 1K}W st(mes are passed on. B^bara stated thM ttere are
many ways to inter^Ket Dine dories and Dine tectiles. Her ^lato^ to the Bible forther
describoi how various pec^e interfseted tlK same story OT tactile differently. She alaj
described how ti^ geograf^cal distances aiKi boundaries i^ed roles in the pacing on
of stories aad IKJW different versioiB of the SIHIK aory were found in varioiB regiom of
the Dine nation. Barbara's explaiotion points to multiple and transitcMy meetings of DiiK
tdtiles. Ite di\^erse aini dvi^onic natureof Dine weavers atri Dine ^CB:\tdling, does iwt
ccffirespoEHi with singular or unified nK^iii^ in Dine textile

The meanings of

CHik textiles are nK>re likely to be found beyoiKi the designs then^ves and are
interwoven into the fwocesses of weaving.
Des^K aad Patteras
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Throu^ioal these interviews, refomces to deapts md p^erm ^ipe^ed
coimaently. Most of these refereiK:es were visually desai|*ive aid were not cxtmiected or
re{»iesent:ttive of ^)edilc symbols in Dine religion or f^tilosopby. As ^ed earlier, the
only ^sociation male to a (ksipi in a rug to Dine religion occurred while viewing a
Yeibidjai rag (textile no. 25).
NotalitMis on the interview traiscripts were nock when a

or desipi was

referoiced. TIk term •'pattera" w^ used diirty six times and the word "desi^" was used
eighteen times by participants in tiKse interviews.
Tte words used by participants to (fcscribe designs are ^ follows: Stripes, liiKS,
bands, triangles, snowtlakes. diamonds, zigzag swastika points, bouse, birds,
motmtains. squares, boxes, oomte. protection points, forest woodpile, animals, corals,
trees, star. hoo^Km. hmses, round heads, sqime heads, dresses, fesdios. {N^ver stick,
fes^e warricHS. bows, arrows, belts, kilts, arrowteads. aad jewelry.
The words us^ by participants to describe pattens irK:iiHkd; Eye dazzler,
svmm^ry. ga>metric. storm pattern, bold, pictoriaL bcmfcr. Two Grev Hills. Teec
Pos^ Ganado Wide Ruirs. mid Chinle
In die first set of te.xtiles. Ruth Teiler chose no. i as being IIK most difbent l»sed
on its design- This textile h^ boxes contained within its central bancfe. "That's what
(Ruth Teiler) pcked. Hits (I) is difTerent because she said

the (ksign ismcxe

(fiiFerent than these two (2 and 3) (LTP:3). taterestingly, st« was TTE only OIK wl» diose
m>. 1 ^ being the mc^ different Evenvne dse d>ose no. 3 b^ed cm design and colon
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"Tedmically, ti^ ^1e choices aiKi the color ctoices are tl^ same in these two (I aid 2).
ev'oytfiing is the

in these two. the only thing that's differeitt is the (»nem. whoeas

that ooe (3), the wool is oMnpkidy diffsoit aiMl the design is compl^y difFerent"
(BTOJK Palicipants focused on the d^gns md patterns found in this set of t&ctiies in
(tetermiiung which of the diree was the nK)st diffoenL
Design aaid colw were also f^ws in determining which textile was ti« nwst
different in the second set of three (iro. 4, 5,6), by Ruth Teller. LviKla Teller Pete ami
Sierra Oi^as:
LTP- [ wouM pick this (4) one as being more different
SO-1 would |Mck this one (4) too. JiBt because these have diflFerent triangles, first
of alL md the use of color is tnuch more randoni in tl^se (Sand 6), where you
kind of don't know wte« you're going %itfa it \^TKRE that OIK too, there's no
colw %henie ex»aly._
CN- The colors are iiK«e raiKk^m in 5 and 6 than in 4? So. ywi would say. Sierra,
that 4 is HKHe different than 5 and 6 based mainly on oslor scheme?
SO- .%id pattern.
LTP- And my Mom thinks that this one is different, only because of tte tedmique
and how intricae the designs are. aisi how mui± time and eyesight
BTO-1 ti»u^ diat these two l4cmd 5) waie similar, mainly

ba:ause of tt«

diamocKfe. All I ^w was diamonds in this one aiKl that one. Sa I assumoi these
twtj were more the same. Where as th^ OIK. it's jmt zigzagging al! the way (town.
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it doe^'t have the dkmcmd ^>ape. That^s why I pickoi IK>. 6 as being more
dtfTerent than 4 OT 5.
{RT. LTP. SO. BTO, CN:17-21)
viewing tte fcKHth set of three textiles (nos. 10. 11.12).tlKthreeddest
l^rticip^ts. Ruth Tdkr. Baiima Tdler Oroelas

L>iida Teilo" Pete, aU chose textile

M). i 0 ^ bdng tf^ most different bi^ed on d^igm. The t«o ^xninge^ participzmts chc^
textile IK). 12 ^ tiw: most different baause they speoilaled that the ^casa: was in a "bad
Hopt marri^e."
After tte last set of textiles were viewai discussed, aral ranoval from die t^le. I
initiaied a cenversaticm with

On^as re^rding n^anings of design dements

found in Dine textiles. During the interwieu s, I was aware thM tlK participants hat not
mentioned if aiy of the designs tbund in the textiles \ie\*-ed had specific meanings. The
only tactile that was referenced to CHm religion, as menticMied earlier, was a Yeihichai
mg (textile i». 25). At this point in the interviews I mentioned an article wiitten by Gary
Withospoon in vtiiich he states that certain zigzag and iKMirglass desipi motils directly
symbolize the two raak Holy People: Monster Slaver and Bom tw Water. The
conversation legending ti^ naming of designs was as follows:
CN- Are there nanes for certain designs in Nav:^ rugs, like zigzags cr stripes?
BTO-1 know tha

arc....

Inaudible- (multiple imelMed amv^ersations gomg on anitHig odier i»aticipmts|.
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(Fran Memray- BTO

^)ouS how large the Dine Nation is and how the

people who live east of the Chuska oiotBaains in New Mexico have different
stories than those living west of the Giiskas).
CN- Let me diow >x>u this Mkie written by Gjoy Witheispoon. This (hour^ass
desi^) is a^jpcKcdly Bc»n fw Water and this (zig

or bow design) is MoiKler

SI^^.
BTO-1

heard thaL

CN- You nev er heard that?
BTO-No.
CN- He ne'.er realh- says IK>W be came up with this, like he talked to 300 people
and they all said this.
BTO- He probdbly he^ thsa fixMn Mie persai. like I w^ telling you abouL This
is {Hobabfy frwn Iwr femily and what tlK> lemied ftora their tknily and passal
on. He jmt doesn't know diat these pa>ple are on the New Medco sitfe, (MI the
other ade of .\ri20na.
CN- .And sometinies tiKse designs

like zigzag, or a whole series of ttese

(showing the s\Tid)ols in Witha^xxMi's work, ami examples of these de^^ in
blankets).
BTO- WTiere did you get this (Wither^xKMi's article} from?
CN- From a

in .American Inthan Stiniies.

BTO- L\TI (HKrtions to Lynda Teller Pete to OOHK overK
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CN- This is an articie by Gary Witber^xKHi. He cams

with this (kapi donent

that rqxesa^ VfcMister Slayer ^md Bc»n ^ Water, aid then that's wf^ be says
these (ksi^ mean. Take this rug and go like this, thwe's the bow.
LTP- Oh, reallv?
CN- And masks also have those designs.
BTO- Have you ev er he^ of that?
LTP- Yea. 1 have, at the Denver .Art MtKeum. when they did tte Fred Harvev"
thing. Tl^re was a iady there talking ^jout th^
CN- Have wu ev er heard oti^r weavers talking about it?
LTP- Not weavers, she waai't a weaver. She was a scholar or something like that
Tlwse are the people who teir

like th^

Lau^ter.
CN- So. it's more like in families. Different families come up with rames for
things tere and there, bia it's not like there's "a" name for thin^?
BTO- Yea. all the stories wu heffl- come from tjunilies.
(LTP. BTO. CN; 116-1191
Thus, tte representation of Ntoi^er Slayer Twins in Di^ textiles and other
specific meanings to (ksigi element found in Dine textiles a{^)ears to be contained
within individual Dine families. The comment macte by LvTKia Tdler P«e is of intere^
"Not weavers. ^ waai't a weaver. She was a scholar <x something like that. Tlwse mc
tiK people who hear auff like that" It is po^Tjle tkit anwng some ocKi-DtiK

m
ctHnmimities and oiitures. the need to know wb^ me^iin^ lie within designs created by
other cultures can lead to gei^alizatioas and specuiatiom that are cmly triK in certain
in^aiKxs.
While examining ti^ traiscni^ and im^s for this researcfa. an interesting
oism ation was made while reviewing tl« psaticipmts' responses to teitile no. 24. "TTie
Wffl^ Rug." It was believ ed b> several {»Etici{»nts tte this nig represented war and the
peiscm who wove it had a loved one that was away fitting a war. The floating motife
eiKrircling tte empty center of this rug were said to rqiresent troofK in battle. These
de^gn dements resemble the L«>urgii^ that Witl^rspoon stated represented the CHIK
wanior. Bom tor Water. WTjetl^r it w^ a coiiKrideiHX or if this weaver's fiimily also had
stmies abota the Slayer Twins w^ impossible to kiww. However, it was intere^g that
these participants intopreted those {Kuticular motife as troops or warriOTS in laltle.
Cotor
Participants in this research tbcused on dilToait colors used in varioiK textiks at
different times and tl» word •'A>lor*' WK i^d twent\- niiK times. Different colors were
^±nowIedged and discussed by ti^se partidpints. but the
rardy

or lacic of colors was

distinpxishing fk:t(»' in d^ermining which textile was the rrK)St diflferent Sierra

and Michael Omd^ tte two youi^est partici|ants, af^ieared to have focused more (mi
this aspect of w^vin^ than their elder relMives.
WTiile viewing die first

of tlroe textiles(ms. 1.2.3). OJIOT and design WTCTC

focus«i on as dluaiaied in die following dialogue:
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MO-1 picked ttef (3) becai^e of tte cokmng and desipL
BTO- T«dinicalh, the st^ le ciKiices and the ct>lor ctoices arc tiK same in ttese
two (1 and 2). Ever>thing is the same in these two. The Mily thing thM's diffoent
is the{^em, whereas thjtf one (3), the wool is completely different and tfK
(ksign is contpletelv differoiL
(BTO. Ma3-4)
Bailxtni awi Siena discussed a turquoise colcr. used in the 1950s aiKi 60s. while
viewing the second set of textiles:
BTO- Pwple loved thin^ with turquoise in it
SO-Ttet makes sense. Remember turquoise in

50s. fashion ami all those

kidK^hy [sic] cokws? Turquoise w;b a big deal.
(BTO- SO;6)
More disnissions ^xjut c»lor ^^>e^ed while viewing tte third set of textiles
(mJ. 8,9):
SO- Yea. it's kind of weird cause they re act totally borders either. Because like
the>' {wt the red at the end (7), and Uien thart one (9) has the white at tte mi and
stuff. Ba^caOy. what Fm saving is we need M<Mn.
MO- Tl^re arc (fefimtdy more colors in riiis one (7).
SO- Col<»s like in the 1960s fihns.
BTO- Tedinia>lOTSO- Yes. thc^

wlors. Tktt's wtm das reminds me of.
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(BTTO, SO. MOJloS)
In the fourth set of textiles (no. 10,11.12). the conversion abota color imrltickd
a prefoaice for jint^K^ing light and dark colors by Two Gray Hill style weavers:
SO Mom. look at dark and (krktogetlKr (textile no. 11).
BTO Don't get started on thai MK. You n^an ri^

there, \mir point is?

SO- BaaiKe evoy time 1 tr\' to make do with d^ cfark (x light li^ht die's like....
"Its not gonna work, its g«ta be li^t <t»k, li^t (fark (SO mimicking BTO).
Laughter.
SO- See -Mom. it can work, look. bl»± airf blue, bl^ and blue.
(SO. BTO:47)
.Another discission ;d)out color occurred when viewing the sixth set of textiles
(ntK. 16,17. IS) begimung witfi a conrn^nt by Siorra;'' It's (no. 17) ax)L ft looks like two
differoit laj'ers. There's a sense of de{^ in it but I think that c\ea that was reaUy
nOiicate. It's so bold and wxt to something that's so tiny and dien so g«»netric here.
TTiea this ones like tiian^es. this ones square, but then the a>k)r sdieme is so weird on
that one with the green and ti^ purple ne.xt to

white like that's ju^ fre^dng weird!

(S0:70).
Sierra enjoyed looking at die use of color by die weaver of textile no. 17. She
entiRtaa^cally commentoi on die lajering of colors and ev entuaily deen^ the overall
color scheme as ~weinL'' Ancrther disciKsicHi about color was initi^ed by Sierra when
\iewing textiJe no. S and inctudoi comments by <«her &nily members:

SO- The cokff is so cooL tiKre's something ^tout it {like it
BTO- Yea, me too.
SO- ft k)oks hlce stK trodrfe shooted. like ri^ here....
LTP- and look at all the ends are difTeient col(»s (trian^es circling miter are
white tipped).
MO- Cfc wow, they look like mountaii^
SO-YeaBTO- Yea. ttev' look like mountains.
LTP- .\nd on cMie she tbr^ (little black triangle near center right that does IKH
have a white tip as does the stnrounding triangles).
BTO- Oh yea.
SO- Ri^oa
MO- All tte li^t colors are i^re and ti^ dark ones are tiKre.
(SO. -VIO, LTP, BTO:76-78)
Most of the {Receding comnraits about color were descriptive and retlect scsne of
paiticipants' a^betics, TIK blaci triangles with white tips were seen as mountains and
ti«{^rtidpants stron^y api^edated and aijoyed the ojlors tbuKi in textile no. 18.
The (Higins of diflereitt ^lades of ymm were the tocus on m>ther conversation
about OJIOT in these interviews. Barbara Orodas giv^es a (fcsaiiMion of the colors and life
cycles of dieep:
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Dark teown is like the b^ies aaxi every year they get lighter and by tte time
they're (Inaudible), ti^y're white^ mi.then she has teown babies ami it starts ail
over again, bitt it's like every year itey get lighter, birt in order to get different
colors, ycm can also a>cnbii» like fm>wn and white, and thai bl^±. you can ikvo*
get this <fark kind of biaJL (BTO:85)
bi the preceding dialogue. BariKtra ^plained how various ^ta<ks of vara were obtaii^
from sheep at different phases of their life cvcles. .4lso, differmt colors were combined to
obtain varioas shades of vam.
Another reteience to tte colors of textiles occurred whai looking at the "Diary of
a Mad HoiBewife" rug (no. 23) arri the"War Rug" (i». 24). Barbara ami Lviida focused
on color wtei viewing these textiles:
BTO- That orange (no. 23) is voy (fifferait it's kind of a messy color.
LTP- To me. this (no. 24) would represent war. Tte colcas and tlK points.
BTO- Yea. tte color and tiienju^ tiie ^yness l»e. aixi tiien tiiere's no pattern
here. Reii^mber ti» otf^r rug whoie it had tiie hoo^ian and the horses?
BTO- Because ti^ 're all one color (IxMir^bss shaped desips in no. 24). just like
it would be on tim battlefield, >ou kiK>w in lines.
(LTP. BTO:^103)
Barbara de»:ribed ti^ ora£^ as '^n^ss^" in textile m. 23 and concluded that the
hoiHglass shap^ desigi^ tbund in textile no, 24 xe|vesaEted troo|K becai^ th^ wore all
the same color. Different colors were noted and discussed by these participants. However,
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the {HeseiKe or ladc of cofaxs was rarely the distmptishing ^or m detomining whidi
textile was the most different in a given set
Teciutiqae
The technical aspect of weaving

diseased frequeittty. At tin^ ti^se

partici{>aals examiiKd technical aspects of textiles to detomine, for ii^ance. the direction
in which a weavw wove or the possibility of two weavas wcxidng cm tiw same textile.
The strai^tness of a textile's edges, the carding of two colors, lazy lircs and sdvages
were also diseased. Ocx^onally, ti» tedmiqiKS emirfoN-ed by the weaver were the tesis
fOT (ktermining whidi of the three textiles were the most different Ruth Teller, the ektea
participant appear«l to tbcus on the technical jspects of weaving mOTe than the otho"
participants in deciding which textile vras the most different
In disctissing tectile no. 4. Ritth Tdkr bdiex ed it

more different don no. 5 or

6 because of the technique axid time involved in crating it '*My Vfom thinlcv that this (mk
is di^FEROIT oni>' because of tlK techniqiK and IM>W intricate the designs are aiMl how mw±
time and ejesi^t" (LTP;17).
Chiring the first set of textiles (nos.1.2.3). Barbaora Ondas explained tire
technique of umavding Rio Grantfe blankets to be re-woven into DiiK sarapes during the
I9^centaiy:
I know that a I<« of ti» weavers IIKTC uraavded a lot of the Rio Graide rugs or
shapes aiKi tfien re-wove them Nav^ ^ie becai^ a lot of people jweterred the
Nav^os to tl^ sarapes becaiBe ti^ Navajo weaving were dcHK much ti^er and
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heavier, nme than tte sarapes. So. the\' use to uasavei the saopes aid re-weave
them Nav-^ style, and a lot of the pssatens can^ fiom ti^ Rio Gr^idesarap^
That's vktee UKV come frwn. (BTOrT)
Wtei disassing tettile no. 4, a technical oteerv^tion was made r^asdii^ tlK
sdvage G»rd around ti^ central opening: "I think that sdvage w^ put on there later cxi''
(BT0.22K Based cm ter technical ai^vsis of textile WJ. 4. Barbara Oradas concluded
that it was woven by two differoit weavers. In tiK pr»:eding sectioa. Weaving Stcmes in
Diiie Culture". Barbara also described a story that ste he^ pertainii^ to scmieone
passing away while weaving a textile that viss later finished by amither weaver. This stwy
coincided with Barbara's inferences that two weavers may have woven this textile m>- 4.
to this femily tiw instaiKX of tw o weavers working on the s^e te.\tile was
comiiKHi. Bartera and her sister. Roseanne Teller Lee. togetbo" created the larger Two
Grey Hills style rug that was awarded "Bea of Show" ^ "faidian Market" in Santa Fe. It
took ap{TOximateIy tfiree y^ears to weave. There were atkiiticHia] comments macfe
re^rding Barbara weaving with fenily members on odier occasions as well. It was
^lecuiated that two different wavers posibly worked on textile no. 4 :
VIO-1 w^ just saying ttett it's rrK)re like it (4) was wx>ven by two weavers.
LTP-OhreaUy?
MO-YeaLTP- Weil Mike, why ^xnild y=ou think that? Two weavers. I bet Mike las seen
plenty of that
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BTO- Becaitse my sister and me md my oldo* sister and me
BTO- All these two difl^^t weavas, >t)u can tell the differeiKre of diffooit
weaving.
(BTO, LTP. MO: 26-27)
The prcGetfog commenls refer to the regulaity with which this tknily of weavers
often wOTk togethCT in weaving the same textile. Ba:mise of the many pxHip weaving
efforts that ocovred within this ^onily. they were ^le to spot ti» ta±nicai a^)ects that
resulted when more than one weaver worked on the same textile.
TIk ^rai^tness of a textile's edge is also a technical trait and a criterion by whidi
weavers judge the technical merits of other weavers, to tte following dialogue. Lymia
Teller Pete points out that the edges fotoKl <mi textile no. 4 woe tairly ^rai^t Siora
revealed that f^motl^ (Barbara Teller Omd^) had been pointing this ottt to her.
probably in an effort

her to learn how ^rai^t her edges stould be wten weaving:

LTP - The ^ges are jxetty strai^t tor a blanks (4).
BTO-1 know.
SO -1ki»w th^'s why she keeps siyi^ to me; "See tlK edges."
(LTP,BTO.SO-28)
Tne direction in which a weaver wove determii^ wtee a te.xtile began and
emfcd. This bei^me tte tbcus of Ruth Teller wi^ textiles no. 10.11. aiKi 12 were first
utHollai:
RT-(In DiiK).
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SO-1 fed

I don't kmtw wtet she's saNing.

ffrO- Ste figuring

out which way they woe woven (textile ncK.IO, 11.12).

(RT.SO,BTO;48)
AiK)ther technical asse^ment of a tactile was

by B^l»ra to determine

which direction the weaver wove: "I think what i^ppened was they wove it (no. 16),
from, 1^ me see. She finidi^ it on thai sick so she Parted here. 1 think si^ wove it to
here and then she hai to take it out £md put it on a bi^er loom or something; scnnehow it
got stie^ai on the waip strings'' {BTO;68).
Finally, one more textile was examined to determine tte direction of tlK weaving:
"She started here (textile no. 26), and it looks like sIk had more ^Kice up there"
(BTO;115). These participants were able to make inferences about tlw weaving {^ocess
by detomining where a textile began aiKi where it enckd.
The carding of two a>lors to^tf^ to obtain yan^ of various shades was also a
technical trait moitioned during these inta^iews. Bart^ra explained tte jKoces: "...You
have to d>e wur blade first, to get it as cfaik as you can and then \wi sqisorate vxw blade
wool aiKi white wool and tlKn

card tircm and then \t>u have to card like two-three

times to G« tlK COIOTS that >WI need otherwise vtm havx streaks" (BTP;86). Baih^
explaii^ how black wool wzs carded togette^ with widte wool to otoin

. She

stres^ ti» impcwtarKre of carding tiK wool two OT dwee times to avxjki streaks.
TIK pHesence of lazy KTKS was also menticMied Iwiefly in these ittterviews:
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BTO- They didn't do lazy lin«, they sewed it in, but ttey uaially do steps Kke
this. So. they didn't come TOCK and weave this part and sew it in. So. that on OIK
you can't ^L, but this one v-ou can tell. See how it goes straight down? She did it
on this sitk too.
(74) RT- (In EHIK) SO, ma\i)e ste just sewai (or mended?) it toged^.
BTO- (In Dine) You mean right here? It's bumby.
Laughter
RT- (In Dine) Even then it's pretty.
(BTO. RT:112).
Historical References to the

Acknowledgmoits were made regarding

Dine weaving tradition throu^MMit

time and refaences to what had been woven in tte past by the partidp^ts and their
ance^ois. Tl« que^on.

this made?" was posed eight times during ttese

interviews. Siena (Xneias a^ed ^XMit the (toe of a particuiar tettik six times: Lynda
Teller Pete asked twice; and Barbara Cknelas asked onc^
These p^tidjonts were interested in knowing whai certain textiles were woven
and made historical refereiKes to what was going on during the tiuK periods that some of
these textiles were made. In the first
th^

of three textiles tlK use of a green a>iored yam

introdwxd it^ the Somhwest aroimd IS60

at B(^ue Retkmdo:

disossed as well as ti^ weavers
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OTO- It was like iiKist of ti^ greoi

started using when they were at Bosque

Redrado. rigitt around tfa^ time, ail this peoi came arotmd loid started anning
throt^ SKi ri^ afto* that it was tike the bri^ter areen'* (ETOiS).
BTO-1 know that a lot of tte weavers ttere omaveled a bt of die Rio Graide rugs
or sanqies and then re-wove them Navajo ^1e becaise a lot of pet^iie preferned,
the Navajos to the sarnies because the Nav^ weavings were dcme much ti^iter
ami teavier more tten the sarapes so they use to unravel the sarapes and re-weave
them Nav^o style, awi a lot of the patterns came ftom the Rio GraiKte sarapes.
That's wtere thev' come frtHn.
SO- WelL in Ann's (Hedlund) writings, ste said tlKit like sometimes they'd mix it
with better wool. You know what 1 mean? To give it a differait lecture, like a
better texture, becai^ thw were giving than like stMxidy bluets, so they wcKild
unra\^ tto arnl take, was it dmrro wool? Ri^t, ^ then rework it together, and
remake ^ring.
CN- AiKi I have alaj iKJffd and read that some of these bluets were knowTi to
repd water. Ha\^ you ever heaid that? Because thq» were so ti^th woven thM
when you are wearing this kind of blanket, water would IMM soak dtrou^ and run
offofit?{CN:II).
BTO-1 am sure in SMne ca^ it would be because thej- would leave tlw lanolin in
the wool, and that would do thaL Nowssiays, you really couldn't do it becaBe all
that {Hocessed wool, there's no laiKtiin {BT0:7-11\
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.Another zspect receding historical refaaices involved weaving av-les made by
tiK i^iticipsits and their rdalives. In the second set of thrre textiles (IK). 4. 5.6^ Ritfh
TeUer w^ remintkd while viewing textile no. 6, of a ^le her graoidroodKr wove;
SO- This (fcsign? Wcwild they be like big or would they be like this?
RT-This—-big one.
SO- Oh. O.K. Wow. Cool grxodma, and th^'s vwar mom or aaiMima?
RT-Grandma.
SO- She said she would m^e ones like this (6), but tl^v would be big.
(RT. Sai2-13)
In the preceding dialogue. Ruth Teller Glared wth her gnuHkiau^ter. Siena,
memories of her grandnwther. who wove lar^ versions of textile no. 6. Sierra was
enthisiastic to ICOT about the weavings offer great-grandmotiKr.
While viewing a Two Grqr Hills style rug (tat. no. 8t Lviida was remind^ of a
similar (k^gn tbund in the bcxtkr that fer nunn usoi to sew on chesses wfen SIK was a
vxwmggiri:
LTP- You know what thjtt little one (S> remiwis me oC around the aiges?
Remember whoi we ware little and mom. vwi sew ed those little ribbons <m to our
dresses thztt had that design on it?
RT- Vh uk
LTP-1 was tdling imjm. vm bww the bonter of this, it reminds me of those
dreses she sewed tor us. atKl those ribbons that went around our dresses-

SI

BTO-Yea.
SO- That is so finmy, b«ause we have some of tiwse old sewing kits.
(RT. LTP. BTO, SO-37)
All ttaee gSKtMiom of weavers made a histOTical connartion to the Two Grey
Hills rug (fiscussol in the previ(KK dialogue. TIk ddest

Rioh Teliae, used

nMcoK with a similar {»ttan to decorate ha dai^ters' dresses ^ her gnmddaughter,
Siena, remembered that they aill teve the old sewing kits iBed by ter ^andmcMher. A
sense of tr»iition aiKi nostalgia was evoked in the participants wlren viewing this me.
Anodier memory of the

r^arding references to old avies of weavrag was

triggeroi when viewing textile no. 18. Barbara. Lymk. awi Ruth disoKsed this rug in a
convasation beginning in English and aiding in Dine:
BTO- This is l»w wur grandma usai to weave She made a mg like this (18) for
(Ernie??) and we

have iL

LTP- (In Dine). Isn't diat right mom? That's tte way grandma Teller used to
weave.
RT-(hi Dine). .Agrees.
(BTO- LTP. RT:76)
A similar ttig woven by Ruth Teller's mom as a gift tor someone was recalled W IKH
viewing textile no. 18. It ronains in the possessicm of this iamily.
While viewing tte sevenA s« (textile ncs. 19.20.21), Barima desaibed the
historical dev eloinnent of certain desigis foisKl in Two Grw Hills rugs. She made
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anotharefaoKe to tbe

and tnattioaed that ttey

old pbtXogr^riis of simils^

wea\ings made by HCT mother
BTO- These are again, the very e^y veraocs of Two Grey Hills weavings.
Mumbo-ZO.
Lau^tter.
CN- Thank yoa
BTO- Before they started doing, see they used to put these tq) here, now they
ttese cbwn thae.
SO- Down there, ri^t. o.L
BTO- They did away with ttese. These wait over to Teec N'os P<K- SO, when yx>u
kxrft at Teec Nos Pos nigs, d^'ll have a bunch of these MI their rugs. They'll
hav« them in the comers everywhere with tl:» star. So. Two Grey (Sic) did away
witii those, and they moved these down here, md staned making them like thc^
so this is a very, ri^ after UK stm, they started going with ti» dianKxids they
woe making Two Gre>-s like this. People from Toadloja (weasas). they had a lot
of this ^IE of weaving. YCHI'II see someof old grandma's weavings airi they'll
look like that
SO- Yea. I remember !oc4dng in the

album.

BTO- ...ami si^'H have a biBKii of these ami then she'll have

diamcaids in the

rnkidie. and she'll finish off with this OIK. But Two Gre\- Hills always h^ a
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boido". Always, aiw^s has a btHder. h was neva- aai open a border. (BTO, SO.
CN:90-9l)
En the {receding dialmie. Barbara descnbed the succes^on of designs th^
occmred in tiK Two Grey Hills ^ Teec Nos Pos regions- Also, Siena ren^mberol
P^ographs of IKT ^andmodier's rugs that ocmfinnai her nKrther's descriptions. A sa^
of tradition and nc^talgia

ex{xessed again.

AiKJther referoKe to the past WSB made whai observing textile no. 26:
BTO-You know my ^andma use to weave like this, my Dad's mom.
CN- Really?
BTO- Yea. my Iwother ^11 fee rugs that she wove, but she use to pitf on these
(Ckrmmto\kTi fringe).
CN- Really?
BTO- Yea, ste made all kinds of different styles of w eavinp.
(BTO-CN:lI5).
Barbara's paternal GiaiHhnotfaer wove rup similar to tte Gennantowu rug (textile no. 26)
in tlKse interviews. References to both her paternal and maternal grandmothers were
made. .\1I five participants rqxesenting tbee generations of Dine weavers m^e
historical references to tlK past in these interviews.

u
lateractiom AnMMig the Partidpafflts

On the fim

sets of textiles, the ti^'o voungest partidpaints. Sierra and

Midi^ Ctaiete. ^reed witii bmh their OKXi^ and or aunt On the fourth aid sixth set,
Siena and Michael both dis^reed mth all three of the (Mf^rparticipmits. Of d^ei^ sets
of three textfles viewed. Michael aiKi Sierra agrmi with ejKh other on all ext^pt for set
number?.
Barbara Teller Oneias and {KT sister, Linda Pete, were in apeement on six of tfie
eight sets vievfc'ed. Ruth Teller completely disagreed mth all other particij^nts on the fir^
thrre sets of textiles vie% ed. Aftervt ards, she a^eed with both hw daughters. Barbara and
Lvuda. on the next four sets of textiles. Ste

only in ageement with her grankhildren

on set five and seven with Siora and on set eight with Michael
The only set of three textiles diat ever>'one agreed upon w as set five, which
contained a two-piax dress. .\U of the partidpants agreoi th^ this (dress was the moa
differertt in comparison to the two blankets with winch it was siwwu.
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CHAPTER 5
CONCLUSIONS
TTk jsnptKe of this rese^rii was to et|rfOTe tte ways in «iiicfa a &nily of Dine
weavers viewed, defined and cattefodzed a museum coIiectioB of EHi^ textiles. The ways
in which Diwe weavers dtemselves perceived their credos, that is tf^ir aeaheiics. have
not been die focus of die majority of studies, museum &dabits and otho" wtitings m Dii»
tettiles. Combining the insights of IXne weavers with scholarlv af^Koaches to textile
analysis can lead to a nwre complete understanding of the Dine weaving tradition. This
research also explored wliy tlw techniques employed by EHne weav ers have remainoi
cxnKtant while the designs have changed considerably, wh^ the act of weaving rejneseots
to Dine weavers, ami tte nM)tivati<HiaI ftsTces behind the w eaving fwocess.
This study documented tiK perspectives of cne family of Dine weavers wlw were
2^ed to examine a group of museum te.xtiles. V\liM is statoi here is true only IOT them
and aesBM be assumed to lefvesent all Dire weavers or ail Dine te.xtiles- A more in de{Mh
study including weavers ftcwn diffeTent r^ons. merged with historical a^^Koaches to
textile analysis, is i^cessary before broader ^^ssmatts can possibly be imide.
Samanry of FudiDgs
The femily of weavers th^ partidp^oi in this study onpbisizai tJ^ people wi»
wove tlKse textiles and die jxocesses empioyied- Rejwe^ting three generatioos of DiiK
weavers, they saw diings diflferently wtei examining Dine textiles woven over the last
two txntuiies. Tbeir diverse view^ created dynamic disos^ns

each imiividuai's own
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personal experiences and aesthetics guiifed their re^ionses. They interpreted
saw in ways that led them to imagine what

tt^y

hs^ipening in the life of the weavers. The

{mtidpants made inferences aboitt the thinking and ptaming process, the motivation U>
weave, aid the enH}ti(»^

of the weaver. Smte of their ^lerulMions were l^sed on

tiK weavCTs choi<^ of (kdgn, nrateriais cw^ c»fe*. Frwn ttese criteria. piHticipants
enviaoiKd the weava-'s levd of p^ence. her tfaoo^its wd ap{m)adi to weaving, IKT
enMJtional state, and motivations. Their apprc^ch to textile analy^ empha^ed the »:t of
weaving and tbi perscm w ho wove eadi textile.
The weaving fmxesses stressed in tt^se interviews iiKriuded tfie placement of
s(Miie^g persona] into eadi textile, imwvatioa. iiKii\idtaiit>'. creativity, ami tl^
impoitaiK:e of the middle of a Dine textile.

On^as described her e.xperience of

the process of weaving;
The

beattifiil |mt of ti» weaving is in the midile of weaving it Everything

has a rhvlhm, and you go with vwn- beatdieat while wea:ving. Qwx you find yoiff
ih>lhm, you (ton't want to aop. Then you lm« found vt«ir balance, vour hdzto.
It's like being in tl« nii<kile of a really

book; you ckm't w^t to ^op until it's

finished. {(>ndas: 2000)
Thus, the fwocess of w eaving is onph^ized in a^ing tlot ti» best part of a textile
is in tte middle of weaving it
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The Chan^Bg Nature of Dme TestSe Deagu

While the ck^giK that weavers use change constaiitiy, the tedmiques employed in
wea\ing have remained coostmt for ceittiiries. TIk ^pects of Diik wearing th^tt weie
focused on by the partidpaDts in this research offer one ciplai^tkxi tor the oratiaual
divCTsity in (kagns found throughout tte EHne weaving tradition, "l think Navajos <k«"t
really like to do the same patterns over ^ over ad ovaJ"{BT0:4I). The (ksire to
ae^e unique (kstgns is also ex{Riessed by Lynda who st^^ "You kiK>w k)w Nav^os
always get accused of copving other styles? But when tfiey take something, ti^y make it
their own" (LTP:15). The constant creaii\it>';md iniK>vation of Dine textile artists offers
one explanation for the continual changes found in textile designs. Althou^ cksigns were
influenced by various sources. Dim weavers maintained a style that was iimovative vet
uniquely Dixie.
It AF^Kars that DIIK textile (kagns evolve a)ntinuo<sly with the changing lives of
their makers. The anph^ cm the act of weaving, the placonent of something perscnoal
into e^ textile, and the fociB on innovation, individuality and creativity, leatb to
design th^ are transitorv*. The imique and individualistic ]n:3ctice of iiKorpt^i^g
something personal and different into each textile is tK}t ooodadxe to universal cultural
m^mings of CHne textile de^pis.
MexBB^ SBd NaoiK of Deagns
The participants interview^oi in this research ised words ^ nanes for (ksigns
that de^xiboi tteir visual qualities- These (fcscriptive terms iiK^tKiai words sudi ^ lii^
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sqiHses, stars, triangles, zigzags, diaiiKHids, points and boxes. Some desigiK were
speailated to represent aspects of die weaver's perscHoi life siKii as Ikt boo^ian, horses,
oxrals and woodpile. Other desi^ ware thou^t to refKesoit elements foazxi in the
weaver's landscape »icfa as moiBtfains, trees, ^ars and forest Many of the cksigns
focused cm by these participants were seoi as retl&rtiom of ti^ weavo-'s life.
Participants were asked direct ^jecifk que^i(»is

desi^ said

a textile

sdx)IiB' to represent eiemoits foiHKi in Dirc rdigion (Witterspotm 1977.1987). They
respoiKkd b>' saying that th^- h^ not heard otho* weavers or fiimiiy numbers make those
associations. As stated by these participants, tfw naming of designs ai«i their meanings
are Wd within ^jecific families and geograj^c regions of the Dine Nation. There was no
evidence that ^tedfic design dements amtained universal meanings associated with DiiK
culture or religion, with the excepti<Hi of the Ydbichai rug (tactile no. 25).
TIK naming of designs and asagning them with meanings aj^iears to be an
itKiividuali^c process as evicknced by these EHne wea\-ers" responses. The geographic
va^ness of the CMne N^CHU the te»]enc>- for stories to be contained within ^nilies. aixi
tlK v^ue placed on individtralistic aqves^ons aU support the ffiuning of (kspis ami ti^ir
n^anings as specific to individi^ wavers and their ferailies. Bartoa

^ve an

excellent analogy" 'it's kind of ftmny how everv rug in here is conipI«ely difierent and
they're iiHiividual Isa they all &n utKfer one cat^oiy, Navi^ Weaving^It's just like
people, we re all Na\7^ Init we're all diflarent aiKi 1 think our weaving reflects that"
(BTO;9?>. This honest conve>«d m iiKiividuaiistic yrt unified lutfure of Dine pec^e.
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It is pcssible tte the compoi^t of Dine weavii^ tlKtt rdates mo^y to Dine
cuitmre and reiigi<m lies in the process of weaving, not in the (ksi^ found in tiK final
Dine weaver D.Y. Begay speaks about the ccmiKction of weaving and Dine oral
hislones: ~Navajo weaving tools - the kioin Imtten and ornib - have a place and a purpose
in Nav^ <»igin stories. They were matk by the HoJy People for us to use" (D.Y. Beg^
19%;19). A com^cticm of weaving to DIIK religion is fcKOHl within the tools aid tfie
process of weaving. It is withm this process that universal cultural meanings ma>' be
fotimL
The passing on of the kiMJwIedge of weaving to future ^nerations may also be a
component tto is connected to Dine cultiffe. Phrases SKA as, "My ntother used to weav e
like this," "My gnmAna wove ttese patterns." and "My grandmother's mother wove this
type of rug," show a coiuiecticni of tte ;»rticipants in this research to the weavers of the
tdtiles viewed. Tlvou^bout tiK^ interviews, all three genaati(Xis of partidpmts macte
lu^oricaJ references to the past aixi eqwessed a

of pritte in being a {art of the Efeie

weaving tradition.
.4 cxHUiection to EHne odture tooi^

the »:t of weaving offers expimati<His fw

soHKof the questions posed in this research. The emph^is OTI the process of weaving can
explain why the techniqiKs eni|rfoyai in Dine weaving Iwiv^ ronaii:^ oxstant wMk
(ksigis have dtamged. This connecticm also offers ii^^ into the nK}tiv^ionai tbrces
bdiirai the weaving process. Motivaticms bevtxid mosKtary- rewaitte can inducfe perscHial
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benefits aich as a soise of culttoal identity, a seise of{Hide in oik^s tedinical ments. aid
a a»Hxctton to Dii^ oral traditions.

Aoalysis of Process
An entire sociological ^ody could hav e beoi cc»idiicted on the dynamics that
ocanred during these interviews. Howe\'er. tfett was iwt the focus of tfus researdi.
NtHietiieie^ ttK participaits' interactions did undoubtedly affect timr re^xmses and
should be bnefh noted. Tte main contributors who spoke moa fra^uently in these
interviews were Bari^ra Teller On^l^ Lvnda Teller Pete and Siena OiKdas. Midiad
Otndas and Rtflh Tetter mack fewer md taiefer comnKsts. Partiapants sometimes
dianged tteir initial choices for whi(± tactile was tl^

difTereitt after bearing the

reposes and re^ons of otlKTS. SofiKtimes their respcmses to design wtre based on
interactions as much as tfw desi^ ttem^ es. Many of their re^wnses were tbe results
of a coIlecti\'e anai>'sis of the textiles viewed.
butially, partici{»nts were rdiK:tam to disagree with ooc a^^tber. Th^ became
more willing to stMe differences in opinions as the interviews progressed. Participants
who were closest in 2^ apeai widi eadi otter moa frequently. TMs ger^rational
agreen^nt illustrated the diversity ^ chan^i^ iMure of weavers over dn^ Nficfaad aid
Sierra aw things diffwently ttei Barbara ami Lynda (feir Mother and Aunt). The elder
Ruih Teller saw things diflfaently than her diil<lren and grandduldroi.
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Another groop dyiusnic notol was a comtWtabien^ ami opemKss when
^presstng c^HnkHB by tfiese participants. The amversMkwi flowed Readily tfaroughout
the iitterviews, and fenoily monbas became excited by e^ otiiCT's responses. TlKy boilt
on each other's re^KMises. leading liK conversation in many directi<Mis. The participants
led discu^ioas in which all femily membeis contnbined and mme information
dMaii^ in a shorter period of time.
Inter\iewing five participants simultanoHisly lessa^d tlK difficulties of sb>\king
actifiil textiles in^ead of photo^aphs during interviews. The ^xice reserv ed to condiKrt
interviews, the cost of emplo\ing assistants to roll aixi lairoll textiles, arri the time
necessary to awKhMa interviews were all minimized.
The biggest disad\^intage in conductii^ grotqi iirterviews this resesKh involved
difficulties in tiai»cnbing tte audio retxwdings- The le\ el of iKickground noise and
occurrence of participants speaking simultaiKously n^de it difficult to di^inguish certain
wonfe ami [riirases. Background i»ise ami conversati<»)s overpowered scm^ of the
dialogue in Dine by Ruth Tdler, wlw ^ke verv softh'.
CWjer disad\mtages inciu(kd the possibilitv' of partidpaitts inlltKndng each
c«her*s decisiMS regarding which textile was the mc^ diflferrat in a given set This
possibility was indicated in a respcMise to a set of textiles by Sierra Onoeias in which ste
stated. •'...Basicaflv', what Tm saying is we need Mom ~ Sierra solidtai her member's
opinion at this point in tiie interviews because she w^ unsure which rug si»e belie\ed to
be the most different W^hile it was likely that the participiui:^ were mlliKsced by each
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otte, there was only ooe set of textite stown that all participants shared the same
re^xjnse. They listoKd and built on each other's re^jcmses. but often saw things
differently. Also, it

impo^ble to know what tbek responses to tiK intmiew

qiK^kms wmild have beoi if iirterviewed iiKiividi^y.
Sev eral questiiHis pc»ed earlier in this thesis oxHremed the benefits ^ possible
disadv^ttages of using artiiai toitiles instead of pinHographs wten OHidiicting this type
of research. Because |riiotogra{te of textiles cannot completeh con\ ej- all their
properties, i hvpotheazed that aiiditioflai information re^sding Dine aestl^cs might be
obtaii^ by using actual textiles. Participants woe able to assess aiMitional aspects of the
textiles viewed siKh as tte size of tte textile, whether the wool was a haaMfepun or
commercial yam. the teiture or fineness of the weave, wlwre a weaving begaa and tiK
possibility of two weavers woridng on tl« saraie textile.
The adcfitiomi information avail^le u'tei viewing :»:tual textiles ^-as iiKrluded in
tte participant' assessnents of which textile was tlK most differmt. HedlutMi notoi in
tte research she coruiucted using [rfK)togra{rfis of textiles that the weavers ^ interviewed
emjriiascKd the technical ^>ects of weavings over design dements. If the onfrfiasis on
technical issues oviersha(k>w»i discussions of design when using {dKYtogra^^ u^g
actual textiles o^uld increa^ die emphasis by weivers on technologv. It is difficult to
assess if these participants tbcused mere on tedmical traits than if photo^aj^ were
used. A study that con^nres interviews conduced with pixrtographs. with iiUerviews
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conducted with actual textiles, is necesary. Howe^a; more intotmatim was available by
<Btng actual tc!ctiles in this researcfa.
Meau for inqiravefliimt m Fataire Stmiies
im{xx>ving the o^tfaods for ia»rding the imerviews oxild minioiize the
disadvantages of ccxiducting group intmiews. A

quality micnif^Kxie si^pended

from the (xiiing in tte caater of ti« room would minimize i»ckgrotBKi iKMse. A higher
quality micrc^^Kme centrally locked would also create dearer recordings of the
p^dpacAs' voices. The use of a video camera to record the iitter%iews would be ideal
when conducting intCTviews. A vido) camera would record visual inlbrmation aiKl allow
a nwre in depth aralysis of IIK participant's {Aysical responses to the textiles viewed.
Throu^KHit these interviews, participMts nwved arouni the room and pointed to ^jedfic
areas of the t^tiks. Hie ai^tionai visual inform^on of tl^ body lanpia^ durii^ dK
intmiews would be vatudble.
Anotte- area of improvemeitt for this research is to increa^ the numbo' of
putidpants to irsdiKie weavers from v^ious g«>gra{te regions of Uk Dine nation.
During these interviews, tt» participants stated tfa^ stcHies

weaving were hdd

within families from different regions. Lynda Tdler Pete spedfically stMed that i» oi^
th^ they kiKw wove pictorial rugs in the Two Grev* Hilk r^on.
IiKreasing the ramiber of partidprnts aE»i intepating EHne weavers' irsi^ts with
sd»My apiKoadies to textile analv^s CCHIM also imfwove this tvpe of research.
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Althou^ tiwre were disadvantages in OHidoctiRg

interviews. I beiiev e that

the advantages outwd^ the disadvantages wbm using actual teiitiles. Woridng in a
gFoiq) minimized

time, co^ matoials and s^ce necessary in condiK^ing these

interviews. Also, (^tidpards reacted to eadi other's responses, wfaicfa led tte
ojnversatiiHi in many different directitHis. By creating fai^^ quality rKordings of
interviews aid by vicfcotaping interviews, tte disadvant^es of oxiducting group
intmiews could be minimized. By iiurreasing tte msnber of p^dp^ts to include DiiK
weavers frcwn different geo^a^rfiic regions would also im|Kove this type of research.
Condrafiog Refl^urks
This family of DitK weavers sharai their insights md knowledge of tte creative,
emotional and jAysical {Hocesses involved in weaving. This researdi ikxniments tirar
views of a series of museum te.xtiles. It cannot ^leak for all Dine tettiles or all Dii»
weavers. Tl» merging of weavers' perscHul insights with hi^oric and scholarly
approves to textile analysis can lead to a more accur^e under^amiing of the Dir^
textile tradition. Laigor ethnographic ^udies with irK^es^ed numbers of partidpants
should be iQ(X>ip(»at»i into the s^olarly field of Dii^ textile researdi. Perh^ ti^n a
broader assessment may be made regarding the Dine weaving tradition.
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APPENDIX B
TABLE OF PARTICIPANTS RESPONSES

The lum^ters undo* dK{^rticipants' names indicate

textile chosen as bdng

the nwst different in the set of three.

Ruth Teller
Set 1

'

Barbara
On^Ias
1

^

LvTKla Prte
3

Michael
Omelas
J

Siora
Omdas
3

Set!

5

6

4

4

4

S€t3

7

1

8

8

S

8

Set4

10

10

10

12

12

Set 5

15

15

15

15

15

S€t6

17

17

17

18

18

Set?

21

21

21

21

19
•

Set S

22
i

22

23

22

1

22
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APPENDLXC
PHOTOGRAPHS OF P.\RTICIPANTS

Leli right

Moanda Louis. Batbara Tdkr
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Ldi to ligbc Ruh Tdlei. Batea Tcfler
Orndas. Lynds TeSer
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Joilv tte. AJct TiKisic and Miranda Lcwts^

FrcwC Barbara Tdler Onieiiv Lvwia Tdkx Pete.
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Starz Oradas.

APPEJfflfXD
PHOTOGRAPHS OF TEXTILES

I cxlilo nn. 4
E-2724

Tuxtilc no, 5
H422

Textile no,6
22086

Textilu

nc». 7
E.55U()

Textile no.
74019.20

8

Textile no 9

("uxtilc lu). 10
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Textile no, 11
li-120()
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B-1643
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H-3273

Toxtilcno. 14
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P
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']'uxtilum», 16
22076

Tuxiilc no. 17
E-3580

rcxtilc no. 18
Cummingsi no, 8421

I cxtilc no. 1')
E-56HO

Textile m>. 20
E-3678

Textile no. 21
li-5154

UniTrl

Tuxiiluno, 22
C'unimiiigfi no, 220H0

">i
F 84 "
^

rC umming.s no, 8411

Texlilc no. 25
E-K5

Tcxtilu no,
E-266()
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